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OF

THE

Last Judgment.
i Cor. v. 10*
For we must all appear before the Judg
ment-Seat o/Christ, that everyone
may receive the things done in his Bo
dy, according to that he hath dons, whe
ther if be good or bad.
- ,
Doubt not, but at the
reading of these Words*
some may be struck
with Terror, and some
affected with Prejudice*
Some, to think how
dreadful, others, how
common a Truth I am now about td
treat of.
Common Doctrines are like com
mon Mercies ; the moft useful, and yet
the most flighted. What more necessary
than the common Air, and Light ? And
yet, because God hath made no Distin
ction
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ction in His Distribution of these, but a
Beggar may breathe as pure Air, and
fee as clear Light, as a Prince > therefore
are they despised, and accounted rather
a Debt of Nature, than an Effect of Mer
cy j That alone is esteemed Great, and
bears a Value, which but a few enjoy.
Now, though this be a most absurd Judg
ment, which we pass upon G o d's Mer
cies, yet are we altogether as absurd
and irrational, in judging of His Truths.
Singular Notions, which but a few un
derstand, and have not over-much of
Sense, and, perhaps, but too much of
Error in them, are cried up by Men of
itching Ears, and unstable Minds, as the
admired Truths of the Age. That is
grown despicable, which every-body'
knows : And, as for those stale and oldsafliion'd Truths, of Death, and Judg
ment, Heaven, and Hell, Professors now
adays, learnt them once in their Cate
chisms, and, perhaps, never thought of
them since. These are such things, which,
while we reason with them of, they al
ready know, yea, and I believe, some,
with Felix, may tremble at them too.
And so, wh2t from those who despise
them, because common, and those that
hate them, because dreadful > it is the
hardest Matter in the World, for such
Q^
Doctrines
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Doctrines as these, to sink either into
Mens Affections,or Attentions. But, who
ever you are that read this, I beseech you,
think with yourselves, what Affections it
would move, should you now hear the
Sound of the last Tramp ; should you
feel the Dead, that lie here buried, begin
to stir, and heave under you j fliould
you fee here a Tomb-stone removed,
there a Grave thrown open j here a
Head, and there an Arm; here one
Limb, and there another, thrust out of
the Earth ; the Throng and Multitude of
some already risen, some just rising, and
all hastning to Judgment. Would not
such a Spectacle as this, fright you into
more serious Thoughts, than perhaps the
most of you have, even when you are
in G o d's Presence•? What Security have
I for my Soul ? what Interest in my Sa
viour? what Account can I give unto
my Judge ? Oh ! what Sentence shall I
hear by and by, pronounced upon me ?
Thus, would you all, with amazed and
trembling Hearts, expect the Issue of that
great and terrible Day of the Lord, which
now you put far away from you ; and,
it may be, much farther in your own
Thoughts, than God hath done in His De
crees. Well, Sirs, stir up the fame Affecti
ons now : You will not be much deceived,
-if
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if you think you hear and see these things
present before you this Hour. There are
but a few Years, that make a Difference
between what is, and what shall be : And
when they are struck off, Death, and
Judgment, and Eternity, are really pre
sent with you, as really present, as the
things you behold with your Eyes.
Could we but keep that Sound always
in our Ears, which S. Jerome witnesseth,
was always loud in his, Surgite ?nor-t
tui, &c. Arise, ye Dead, and come away to
Judgment: The Judge is set, the Books are
opening, Doom is passing : How would
this nip all our carnal Jollity, and chil
dish Pride, and make us careful to im
prove that Time, to employ those Ta
lents, to regulate those Thoughts, those
Discourses, those Actions, for which we
must, shortly, give so narrow an Account
to a most strict and impartial Judge ? This Apprehension, the Apostle tells
us, was it, that made him both so earnest
in pressing the Exercise of Holiness upon
others, and so laborious in the Practice
of it himself.
Touching others, he tells us, ver. 1 1 .
Knowing these Terrors of the Lord, we
persuade Men. Touching himself, ver. 9.
We labour, that, whether fr-esent or absent,
we may be accepted osGov, So to please*
Q^i
Him
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Him by Holiness and Obedience, that,
whether in our Voyage, or in our Haven,
whether in this World, or the next, we
may be loved by Him, and accepted. And,
why all this Care and Circumspection ?
Why should this be the End of all Ms
Actions, and the .only thing in the World
he resolves- to mind? Yes, there is good
Reason for it i Shortly we must be judged
by Him ; and, therefore, it is but need
ful to study now to please Him: We
must all appear before the Judgment-Seat
of C h r i s t, to receive according to what
we have done, whether it begood or bad.
In handling this most awful and trc-^
mendous Point of Religion, I shall not
answer those nice and uncertain Questi
ons ; Where is the Place ? or, When
fljall be the Time of this greatJudgment ?
Neither of these hath God clearly revea
led in His Word. As for the Place, the
Jews- think, that this great and last As
size fliall be held in the Valley of Jehofaphat, near Jerusalem, according as they
expound Joel iii. a . Others, on the whole
Surface of the Earth ,• Others, in the Air,
from i Thejs. iv. 1 7. where the Apostle
speaks of our being taken up to meet
Christ/w the Air. And this, indeed,
I judge to be the most probable, both be
cause it is most capacious to contain so
great
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great a Multitude, as all Nations, and
Languages, all Families, and Persons, that
ever lived in the World, amount unto :
And also, because in the Resurrection.,
Mens Bodies fliall become incorruptible,
and spiritual, i Cor.xv. from ver. 42. to
/ver. 45. that is, they shall be endowed
jLvith refined and spiritual Qualities, of
Impassibility, and Agility, whereby, pos
sibly, they may move more freely in the
Air, than now they do upon the Earth.
But these are only Conjectures. And,
concerning the Uncertainty of the fame
Christ hatlj told us, Of that Day and
Hour (and it is as true, of that Month
and Year) lenoweth no Man ; no, not the
Angeh of Heaven, but the Father only,
Matth, xxiv. 3 6. Nay, our Saviour tells
them, Mark xiii. 32. that He Himself
knew it not ; nor Men, nor Angels, no,
nor the Son : That is, As the Son of
Man He knew it not, but as He is the
• Son of God, so all things are known
unto Him ; being One in Essence, and
equal in Knowledge with the Father.
Omitting, therefore these Uncer7
tainties ; there is a twofold Day ofJudg
ment : The one Particular j The other
Universal. The one of the Soul only,
rc/ently after Death : The other both of
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Soul and Body united together, presently
after the Resurrection.
First, There is a particular Day of
Judgment, that follows immediately af
ter every Man's Death. There is no such
thing as a natural State of the Soul ; a
State wherein it is neither Happy, nor
Miserable j a State of Slumber, wherein
(as some Men dream) it steeps away the
Time until the Resurrection, without
Sense either of Pain or Comfort. We
lmow, (faith the Apostle) that if this earth
ly House be dissolved, that is, as soon as it
is dissolved, we have an House eternal in
the Heavens, 1 Cor. v. 1. And that which
is a convincing and demonstrative Argu
ment, the Apostle, Phil. i. 23. desires to

depart hence, and to be with Christ.
Should his Soul have been kept from
Ch r ist till the last Day of Judgment,
what Reason was there for him to desire
Death -, since his very Desire of Death
was only for this End, that his Soul
might the sooner enjoy Christ. For,
if his Soul must have slept with his Bo
dy till the Resurrection, whether he had
died sooner or later, or not died at all,
but lived to the very End of the World,
it had been all one, as to his Enjoyment
of C h R 1 s t. So the Wife-Man also,
Ecclef. xii. 7. The Dust, that is, the Body
stoaM
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Jhall return to the Earth ; and the Spirit,
that is, the Soul, Jhall return to Q o p,
who gave it. It stiall return to Him, that
so it may receive its Sentence from ittm ;
either a Sentence of Absolution, accor*
ding to our Faith and Obedience > or
of Condemnation, according to our Un-r
belief and Impenitence. We are apt to
look upon the Day of Judgment as afar
off ; 1 some Hundreds, or, it may be, Thou*sands of Years hence, and think it will
never overtake us. Be it so : Yet, cer»
tainly, thy Day of Judgment is near at
hand ; and what Relief is it, that the Last
Day shall not be till some Hundreds of
Years hence, if yet thy Soul must lie in
Hell all those Years, under insupportable
Torments? How know we, but that
Death may be now striking us, the
Worms may be now expecting us, our
Bell may be now tolling, our Grave now
digging ? Howsoever, doubtless these
things will fliortly be. Shortly, we shall
all breathe our Last, and give that Gasp
that will discharge our Souls from our
Bodies : And then is our Judgment-Day.
And, Oh! what strange Discoveries will
that last Moment make ! We shall there
fee, what we have heard, and believed, of
Eternity here. Sentence will be instant
ly pronounc'd, while the Soul is as yet
0^4
warm
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warm from the Body; and, accordingly,
either Angels wing it away into Abra
ham's Bosom, to Heaven, the Seat of eter
nal Joy ; or Devils, who are present about Sick-beds, watching for their Prey,
drag it down to eternal Torments. And,
according to the Sentence pass'd upon
every Soul in this particular Judgment,
so shall they have the Foretastes, and Es
says, either of Happiness, or Misery, in
which the whole Man, both Soul and Bo
dy, must abide for ever. 1 his is the First
Judgment-Day.
Secondly, There is an Universal Judge
ment : And this is to begin presently
after the Resurrection. The former Judg
ment proceeded according as Death,
God's grim Serjeant, arrested such and
such a particular Soul, and brought it be
fore Him. But here, all that ever have
been, or shall be in the World, shall, to
gether, stand before Christ's Tribu
nal, to receive their Doom : And that,
not only naked Souls, but Soul and Bo
dy united. There is but one time that
Heaven and Hell shall be quite empty of
Souls i and that is, at the Resurrection.
For, before God proceeds to.Judgment,
He will first set the Gates of Heaven and
Hell wide open, and fend out the whole
Multitude of Souls, each $6 fold its own
•
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Body. One meets it with Joy, and Em
braces : The other with Curses. It curseth itself : It curseth those Members in
to which it must now again enter ; those
Members, which were once Instruments
of Sin, and must be always Partners with
it in Torments. Both Righteous, and
Wicked, all alike, must appear in their
Bodies. And though they do, before
hand, know themselves to be either ac
quitted, or condemned; yet this is the
time for the solemn and conspicuous Pro
nouncing of the Sentence, and Distribu
tion of Rewards. It is remarkable, That
the Scriptures do point out that great
Day to us, as the Time wherein Mercy
and Forgiveness, Rest and Refrelhing, Joy
and Gladness, Redemption and Salva
tion, Rewards and Crowns, shall be be/lowed upon G o d's Children : And, on
the contrary, Wrath, and Destruction, and
everlasting Vengeance, shall be executed
upon the Wicked. Not to heap up Pla
ces, fee both of these, i Theff. i. 6, 7.
Jt is a righteous thing with God, to re
compense Tribulation to them which trou
ble you : And, to you which are troubled,
Rest with m. But, when must this two
fold Recompence be maci9 ? When the
Lord Jesus (saith the Apostle) shall be
revealed from Heaven, with his mighty
'
.
' Angels,
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Angels, in flaming Fire, taking p^«geance upon them that know not God,
nor obey the Gospel os our Lord Jesus
Christ. So Luke xiv. 14. Thou shalt
be recompensed at the Resurrection os the
Just. What ! not before ? Yes, as soon
as the Soul parts from the Body, it re
ceives its Recompence. But, because the
great and solemn Time of Retribution is
the Day of Judgment, when God will
manifest His Justice to all the World,
Angels and Men j therefore, the Scri
ptures ascribe Rewards and Punishments
to this Day.
N o w, in farther treating on this Sub
ject, I fliall insist upon these general
Heads.
I. I shall fiiew the Certainty of a
future Judgment.
II. Who it is that is appointed then
to be the Judge.
III. Who shall be Assessors on the
Bench, and Assistants in the Judgment.
IV. I s h a l l endeavour to let forth
the Apparatus, the Manner and Method
of the whole Transaction.
V. Shew who they are that fliall be
judged.
VI. What they shall be judged for ;
and what Account they must give.
VII. Ac-
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VII. According to WhatLawthey
shall be judged.
VIII. The Witnesses that shall appear
against them.
IX. The Pleas and Excuses that the
Accused will then make for themselves ;
and the Invalidity of them.
X. Lastly, The Proportioning of the
Sentence, according to what hath been
here done in the Body, whether good,
or bad.
I. I shall begin with the First.
That there shall be a Judgment to come,
is both certain and necessary. This great
and terrible Day of the Lord will come,
and will not tarry. Go d's Hand is con
tinually turning over our Days, and
Years, like the Leaves of a Book. There
is something written on every one of
them. The last is coming ; and that,
like the Index, or Table, must give Ac
count of all the rest. There must be a Last
Day, as there was a First : And this Last
Day will bring to publick View and
Knowledge, whatsoever hath been done
all the Days the World hath stood. This
is clear, both from Scripture-Evidence,
and likewise from rational Grounds and
Arguments. The Scripture is both plen
tiful and express, that there shall be such
a general, such a solemn and dreadful

Jud
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Judgment. We have a full Description
given of it by our Saviour, Matt6.XXV.3 1 .
The Son of Man Jhall fit upon his Throne
of Glory, attended with Angels ; all Na
tions standing before him, whom he will
separate, some on his Right Hand to ever-r
lasting Use, and some on his Left Hand
to unquenchable Fire. So Luke viii. 27.
There is nothing hid, which Jhall not be
revealed: And when revealed, but in
that Day when God jhall judge the <&crets of Men iy Jesus Christ? As
it is, Rom. ii. 16. so in the 14. and 15.
Verses of Jude, Enoch the Seventh from
Adam, prophefyed, faying, Behold, the
Lord cometh with Ten thousands of his
Saints, to execute Judgment upon all :
And many other Places, too long and
numerous to be here related. And, be
sides Scripture, Reason also itself doth
clearly fliew, that there shall be a fu
ture Judgment, in which God will ren
der to every Man according to their'
Works. '
"
n?£
1. This appears from the accusing or
excusing Office of Conscience. Whence
proceeds that Regret, those Gnawings,
and Stingings of Conscience, for Sin, that
sometimes the very worst of Men feel ?
but that every Man doth, as it were, na
turally presage, that there jhall be a Day
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of Judgment, wherein those sinful Acti
ons shall be brought to an Account, and
they punifli'd for them ? Even the Con
sciences of Heathens themselves, that ne
ver had the Light of the Scripture, to re
veal to them the Judgment of the Last
Day, would witness against them, dis
quiet, and trouble them, when they sin
ned against their natural Light. Their
Conscience would bear witness and their
Thoughts accuse, or else excuse them, as

the Apostle speaks, Rom. ii. 15. Now,
what was it that could trouble their Con
sciences, but only some secret Hints, and
obscure Notions, of a Judgment, and
Wrath to come. We find them all strong
ly possess'd with the Apprehensions of a
future State, in proportion to their pre
sent Actions. Hence their Barathrum,
and Elysium, their Hell, and Paradise ;
Hence their Three severe and impartial
Judges : Hence their strange invented
Punilhments, bearing a Correspondence
to the Crimes of those who were said to
undergo them: Which, though they were
but^ the Fictions of their Poets, yet the
very Consent of Nature, and of Nations,
dictated, that there were Torments to be
suffered, according to the Sins here com
mitted. The very Workings of natural
Con
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Conscience, therefore, strongly prove, that
there shall be a Judgment.
2. This too may be evidently pro
ved, from the Equity and Justice of
G o d's Nature, compared with the seem
ingly strange, and unequal Dispensations
of His Providence. Justice obligeth to
do Good to those that are good, and to
inflict Evil upon those who are evil. But
yet, Providence, in this Life, seems to di
spense Affairs quite otherwise. Whatso
ever this World calls Good, the Riches,
the Power, the Glory of it, are usuallyheaped upon wicked Men, who swag
ger and flaunt it here, and fight against
God with those very Weapons, which
He puts into their Hands. Whereas, ma
ny of those, who are truly holy, and the
sincere Servants of God, are oftentimes
{>inch'd by Poverty, persecuted cauflesy, opprefs'd unjustly, despised, and tram
pled upon, by every one who will but
take the Pains to do it. This is G o d's
usual Dealing and Method with Men, in
this World. And, it seemed so unjust,
and unequal, that hereupon, alone, many
of the ancient Heathens denied, that the
World was governed by Providence.
What ! can I think, that a just G o d rules
the World, when I fee a wicked Diver
feasting in Purple, carowsing off the Tears
of
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of Widows, mingled with the Blood of
Orphans ? And a godly "Lazarus, all Na
ked, and Sore, and Hunger-starv'd, lying
prostrate at his Gate j an Object so mise
rable, as needed even the Charity of the
very Dogs that lick'd him ? Here a Gran
dee, a great and potent Man in the World
and yet a Drunkard, a Swearer, an un
clean Wretch, a Hater ofG o d and Good
ness. Another, perhaps, wanders about
in a forlorn and destitute Condition, and
yet a Saint, truly loving and fearing that
God who afflicts him ? And, can there
be Equity in such an Administration of
Affairs as this ? True, indeed ; This were
a Charge hardly answerable, were this
World the only Place of dispensing out
Rewards and Punishments. There is,
therefore, a Judgment to come : And
then, fay ye to the Righteous, it jhall be
well with him, for he shall eat the Fruit
of his Doing ; but, Wo unto the Wickedthen, itpall be ill with them, for the Re
ward of their Worh Jhall be given them,
Isa. iii. 10, 11. This shall be the Day,
wherein God will clear up the Equity
of His Justice, in all the Inequality of
His Providence. And what, then, are all
the fine and gay things of this. World ?
Believe it, a poor Saint, that hath on him
the Robe of Christ's Righteousness,
will
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will be found much better cloathed than
ever Dives was, with all his Purple.
What will it avail this and that Gallant,
that they have here ruffled and ranted it
in this World ? Alas ! they have alrea
dy received their Good Things. Now
come the afflicted, the distressed, the de
rided Saints, to inherit the Kingdom >
when Potentates, and Nobles, the Great
and Mighty Ones of the Earth, shall be
thrust down, scrieching, and howling, and
struggling, (but all in vain) down, down
to the lowest Hell. Now, O Christians !
is God unjust, because He suffers the
-Wicked to flourish, and the Godly to be
afflicted, in this World ? Beware how
thou judgest God, till God hath judged
Men : And then- thou flialt fee, that all
His Dispensations, tho' now they seem
very unequal, are yet temper'd with most
exactJustice and Equity. This is the First
General I propounded to be enquired in
to i The Certainty of the future Judg
ment, demonstrated both from Scripture,
and Reason.
II. The Judge, before whom we must
all appear, and by whom the Sentence of
Life or Death eternal must be pronoun
ced upon all, is the Lord JesusChrist.
The Scripture assigns givingJudgment up
on all, chiefly unto Him ; Not so, as to
exclude
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exclude G o d the F a th e r, or G o d the
Holy Ghost. For it is a knowri
Rule, that whatsoever Action God doth
without Himself, is common to all the
Trinityi As the whole Trinity
created the World, yet Creation is par-i
ticularly ascribed unto Christ: So the
whole Trinity lhall judge the World j
and yet, this Passing of Judgment is pe
culiarly attributed unto Christ: And
that, both because it is most fit, that He,
who was judged by Men, should Him*
self be the Judge of Men ; and also, be
cause His Authority will be then most
visible and conspicuous before the whole
World. Neither the Father, nor the
Spirit, will make any visible Appear
ranee ; but the S o n fliall then sit upon
the Throne of His M a j e s t y j and the
whole World lhall fee Him in that very
Body that was buffeted, that was cruci
fied, that was pierced, and at last glori
fied. Therefore, He is laid to be the
Judge both of the Quick and Dead;
"because Sentence shall proceed out of
His Mouth, and His Presidency and Au-«
thority shall be most remarkable, Sa
John Vt 27. He hath given him Authori-,
ty to execute Judgments because he is the
Son of Man. Acts x. 42. He hath com~
manded us to testify, that it was Christ
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who was ordained of God, to be the
Judge both of Quick and Dead. 2 Tim.
iv. 1. I charge thee before God, and the
Jjord Jesus Christ, who shall judge
the Quick and the Dead. Acts xvii. 31.
God hath appointed a Day, wherein he
will judge the World by the Man whom
he hath ordained.
And, if C h ri s t be ordained Judge,
then,
1. What Terror speaks this to wic
ked Men ? Certainly, this must needs
be a dark and gloomy Day to them.
Why, it is that Christ, whose Laws
they have broken, whose Love they have
flighted, whose Blood they have spilt,
nay, whose Blood they have trampled
on, whose Members they have massacred
and martyr'd i that Christ must then
judge them. Whom they have contem
ptuoufly refused to be their King, and
Saviour, they shall not be able to refuse
from being their Judge. And can you
then wonder, they should call for Rocks
and Hills to fall upon them, and hide
them from the Wrath of the Lamb ? Rev.
vi. 15,16. Believe it, Rocks, and Hills,
the hardest, and the heaviest things in Na
ture, would be but a light Coverlet to
them, in comparison with that Wrath
which shall sit insupportably heavy on
them

'
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theni for ever, and sink them down id
the Bottom of Helh Christ comes
how to you as a Saviour, in a meek and
winning Manner ; He urgcth you, by all
the Arguments that Love and Pity cari
use : But if you refuse Him, His next
Coming will be as a Judge ,• and then
the Lamb, Which offered Himself a Sa-:
crifice for you, will turn Lion, and sa-*
trifice you to His Wrath and Justice*
Now, the Voice of a Loving Saviour
calls Sinners to come unto Him ,< but
those who will not come.; the Voice of a
dreadful Judge will then bid them de^
part from Him : Depart from me, ye Cur
sed, into everlasting Fire.
2. What unspeakable Comfort is this
io the Children of G o d, that Chris*
fliall be their Judge ! That C h r i s f, iri
Whom they have believed^ whom they
have loved, on whom they have trusted i
That Christ, who hath dearly loved
them* and givert His Life to redeem
them, He shall judge them.- And, dost
thou think, O believing Soul ! that that
Christ, who hath shed His Blood to
save thee, will ever spend His Breath td
damn thee ? Will the Head execute thd
Members ? When the Devil brings iri
his Accusations^ when Justice calls for
Vengeance, then the Judge Himself will
*»«
R a
V
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be your Advocate. Christ Himself
will plead for you. The Law of Grace
is, Whosoever believes,shall not perish, but
have everlasting Life. Behold my Blood,
and their Faith. The Law is satisfied ;
the Inheritance is due. And, therefore,
Come, ye Blessed of my Father, inherit
the Kingdom prepared for you, from before
the Foundations of the World.
III. Consider who lhall be the As
sessors, As in humane Judicatories, be
sides the Judge,- there are the Justices,
that, for the more Solemnity, sit on the
Bench with him : So in this Great and
Last Assize, besides Christ, the Judge
both of Quick and Dead, there are His
' Assessors on the Bench, His Assistants in
the Judgment ; and they are the Saints,
i Cor. vi. 2. Know ye not, that the Saints
shall judge the World ? And, if the World
must be judged by you, &c. So Jude,
ver. 14. The Lord cometh with Ten
thousand of his Saints to execute Judg
ment upon All. They must first be judged
themselves j and then judge others. The
Blessed and Joyful Sentence must first be
pronounced upon them j and then,they,as
triumphant Members, be associated with
this glorious Head, in passing a dreadful
and condemning Sentence upon all the
rest of the World, both Men and Devils. .
1. They
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1.. They shall judge the very Devils
themselves. Know ye not, that we shall
judge the Angels? saith the Apostle,
1 Cor. vi. 3. that is, those Angels that
&ept not their First Statio?^ but are refer
red in Chains of Darkness, to the Judgment
of the Great Day, Jude, ver. 6. Here is
the consummate Victory of the Saints.
They now subdue the Devil as an Ene
my i then they shall judge him as a Ma
lefactor. They shall be revenged upon
him, for all those horrid Injections, vio
lent Temptations, black and despairing
Apprehensions, with which he continual
ly molests them. And, O ! what excee
ding Joy will it be, when those poor
weak Saints, who were here, on Earth,
in perpetual Dread of him, and Danger
from him, mail sentence him to the same
Damnation, that, by his Wiles and Power,
he laboured to bring them into. Now,
he strongly tempts us to Sin j and, if he
prevail, he malicioufly accuseth us for
yielding • But this is our Happiness, that
our Tempter, our Accuser, shall never be
our Judge, The Time of Recompence is
coming j- and then we mail accuse this
great Accuser, and complain of all the
Wrongs and Injuries that he hath done
us : What blasphemous and atheistical
Thoughts, what foolifli and hurtful Lusts,
R 3
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he hath stir'd up in us, which were our
Trouble, and his Guilt. And not only
shall we thus accuse, and complain, but
condemn him too, condemn him to that
Fire, and those Torments, which his very
Tempting of us will make far more ra-?
ging, and intolerable, for ever,
2f They shall judge all the Wicke4
and Ungodly of the World. And, Oh !
what strange Amazement will seize all
Hearts on that Day, when a few poor,
despised Creatures, who were thought
no better of, than the Dung and Dregs of
Nature ; when these shall sit in State, and
daunt all the great and gallant Spirits of
she World with a Frown, and damn,
them with a Word ! Believe it, Paul will
then make \\is Judge Felix tremble once
more at him. Let wicked Men serioufly
consider of it j they must appear shivering
before those Saints, whom they hate and
scorn now. Pilate himself, who once
judged Christ, shall, at this Day, be
frimfelf judged before the meanest Ser
vant of C h r i st. And it is sadly to be
feared, that the great and honourable
Nobles of the World, will there find but
sew of their Peers to judge them. No $
Gqd hath chosen the Mean things of this
World, to confound the Mighty ; And
before these, all Persons and Causes must
come,
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come. And Oh ! think how dreadful it
will be, that Thou perhaps shalt be sen
tenced to Hell by thy poor Neighbour,
and Thou by thy Acquaintance and Fami
liar ; here Children pronounced damned
by their Parents, and Parents by their
Children ; Husbands and Wives by their
Yoke-Fellows ; and though once so dear
ly loved, so nearly related, yet now sent
down to Hell by them, without the least:
Yearning of Compassion towards them ,yea, with Shouts and Triumph. Thus
shall the Saints judge the World, both
Devils and wicked Men. But yet, they
shall not so judge them, as C h r i s t ihall,
by an Authoritative Pronouncing of the
Sentence upon them : But,
1. T h e y are said to judge the World,
because Judgment shall pass upon all
Men according to the Truth of that Do
ctrine which they have taught and deli
vered. Now, though the Instructions
and Admonitions, that private Christians
have given wicked Men, lhall rife up in
Judgment against them at the last Day,
yet this Sense is more peculiar to the
Prophets, Apostles, and faithful Ministers
of Jesus Christ, who, of all Men,
shall be most especially employed in this
judging Work. Thus Christ tells His
Disciples, Matth. xix. 28. Ye fiall sit
R 4.
upon

:
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Upon twelve Thrones, judging the twelve
Tribes of Israel. That is, they shall at
last be judged according to that Doctrine
you have preached to them, and taught;
among them : Yea, we must distinguish
between C hr i 6 t's judging as a Prophet,
and His judging as a King. Chris-?
will both ways judge at the last Day ; by
His Authority as a King, and by His Mi
nistry as a Prophet : And therefore He
tells ps, John xii. 48. The Word that I
have spoken, the same shall judge them at
the last Day : i, et it shall rise up in Judg
ment against them. So S. Paul, Rom. ii.
16. God shall judge the Hearts of Men
by Jesus Christ according to my Go
spel, i. e. according to those Gospel Truths
that I have preached. Little do secure
Sinners think, when they come to the Or-:
dinances out of meer Fashion and Gu-r
sipm, that they then hear that Word that
must determine their eternal State and
Condition. Believe it, that Word which
they either drowze away, or scoff at, the"
same Word pf Truth must judge them
at the last Day, Never will there be such
a Repeating of Sermons, as then. Ser
mons heard many Years a-gone, and
quite forgotten, mall then be called freih
to mind } and what the Minister spake
weakly, perhaps, and faintly, Conscience
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witt then repeat 'in a Voice more loud
and dreadful than Thunder. And, Oh J
what a sad thing will it be for Ministers
to fee most of their Flocks standing there
among the Goats, to be called forth by.
Christ to witness against such and
such of their Auditors ? Christ will
bid us name the Texts, and repeat the
Sermons that brought home Convictions
and Terrors to their Consciences fpr those
Sins, which yet we could never persuade
them so repent of, and forsake. The
Drunkard, the Swearer, the Unclean
Perspn, the Sabbath-Breaker, are Sinners
thick-set in every Parifli. Now, what
mould we do? If we reprove them
not j if we warn them not to flee from
the Wrath ;o come ; we bring their Blood
upon our own Heads, and destroy our
selves : If we do threaten, and exhort, and
admonish them, and trley repent not;
their Damnation will be seven-fold dee
per in Hell, than- if they had never enjoy'd Means nor Ministry; because they
now add Contempt of the Gospel to their
Breach of the Law. It is a very fad thing,
yet so it must be, that Ministers must
stand forth for the Condemnation of those,
for whose Salvation they have studied,
and prayed, and laboured to the very
upmost. That is one Way how the Saints

"shall
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shall judge the World, viz. by their
Teaching and Doctrine.
2. They fliall judge the World by the
Example of their Lives and Conversati
ons. Then, O Sinner! will be seen their
Faith, and thy Unbelief; their Repen
tance, and thy Impenitence ; their Obe
dience, and thy Rebellions ; and the Good
in them shall judge the Evil in thee j and
that's the Reason why wicked Men do so
hate it. God will on that day set a Saint
against a Sinner > and how glorious will
the one appear ? how ugly and loathsome
the other? Both are alike by Mature;
both may live under the same Means of
Grace ; and yet, he truly fearing God,
thou a Despiscr of God ; he a sincere
Professor of Holiness, thou a bitter Hater
of it ; he conscientious in all Duties that
concern both God and Man, thou a
Swearer, a Drunkard, a lewd prophane
Wretch, that neither fearest God, nor
regardest Men: And therefore, he shall'
be thy Judge.
Nay, not only the Examples of Salnts,
but the Examples of those too, who have
been less vicious among wicked Men
themselves, shall rife up in Judgment
against them, and condemn them. The
moral Vertues of Heathens shall serve for
the Leifening of their own, and the Greats
ning
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ning of the Condemnation of others
who have not arrived to their Pitch. Thou
art called a Christian, and thinkest that
Name enough to pass thee at the Day of
Tryal : But what wilt thou fay, when God
shall produce many Heathens better than
such Christians ? Their Temperance and
Sobriety shall judge thy Excess and Riot j
their Uprightness and Justice, thy Fraud
and Deceit j And all the Privilege thou
malt get by being a Christian, is only to
lie the lower and hotter in Hell. Our
Saviour tells us, Luke xi. 31, 32. The
Queen of the South, and the Men of Nineveh, whom, for ought we know, were
ne-ver otherwise than idolatrous Heathens,
yet they flmll rife up in Judgment with the
Men of this Generation, and jhall con
demn them.
3 . T h e Saints fliall judge the World,by
giving their Consent and Approbation to
that most righteous Sentence of Condem
nation which Christ shall pronounce
against them. When Christ shall say
to the Goats on His Left Hand, Go, ye
Cursed, into everlasting Fire, the Saints.
also mall make their Hands at them, and
echo it after Him, Go, ye Cursed; and sub
scribe, that He is Just and Righteous in
damning all the Unbelievers in the World,
|hough many of them may be their own
Parents
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Parents, or Children, or Friends, or
nearest and dearest Relations.
A n d, if the Saints must thus judge the
World ; then,
i. See here the mistaken Judgment
that the World passeth upon them. It
counts them a Company of poor silly
Souls, that have more Honesty, and less
Wit by half than needs. They are jeered
and abused, persecuted, and wronged
on all hands ; and if any forbear them,
it is more out of Scorn than Love. Well,
be it so, fliortly this jolly and frolick
World will find itself much mistaken,
when it fliall see these despised ones ad»
vanced on the Bench as Assessors with
Christ, and Princes and Potentates
stand trembling at the Bar as guilty Male-r
factors.
2. Must the Saints judge the World ?
how much, then, doth this behoove them
to be careful, that they do not commit the
same Crimes themselves, for which they
must hereafter judge others ? This Conside-r
ration should be exceeding effectual with
all those, who pretend to be Saints, and
hope to judge the World, to exercise a
singular Holiness, and live quite other
wise than the World doth. And yet, who,
almost, is there, that doth not hope to
be among the Judges at the, last Day ?
Asfc
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Ask the Drunkard, or Swearer > ask the
prophanest Wretch that comes. to Church,
Do you hope to be saved ? To be saved I
God forbict else : 'Twere pity I should
live, if I had not Hopes to be saved*
And canst thou, that tearest the Holy
Name of God with fearful Oaths and
Curses, think thyself a fit Man to judge
Swearers to Hell ? Canst thou, who fit
test swilling till Wine and Strong Drink
inflame thee, be fit to judge Drunkards
to Hell ? Canst thou^ who wallowest in
thy Uncleanness, be fit to sit with God
as a Judge upon Whoremongers and Adul
terers? Certainly, if such as these be the
Judges, who fliall be the Guilty ? The
Apo le thought it a most absurd thing,
that Men should pretend to teach the Law,
and yet transgress it, Rom. ii. 21. Thou
that teacheft another, teachest thou not thy
self? Thou that preachest a Man should,
not. steal, dost thou steal? So may I fay,
Thou that hopest to judge others, judgest
thou not thyself? Thou that hopest to
judge Stealers and Lyars, and Adulte
rers, and Blasphemers, and the whole
Rabble-Rout of Sinners ; wilt thou steal,
and lye, and commit Adultery, and
blaspheme, and be as bad as the worst of
Men ? Certainly, such Hopes are utterly
in vain j and, instead of being Judges of
¥&?.'
others,
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others, such Men fliall find themselves
condemned and executed Malefactors ac
that Day. And thus much concerning
the third General propounded, who fliall
be the Assistants in the Judgment.
IV. The next General propounded,Was, to give a brief Description of the
Apparatus ; the Manner arid Method of
the whole Transaction. And this indeed
shall be unspeakably Glorious and Majestick. Every Thing in it mail be so ordered4 as may make most for the Terror
of the Wicked, and the Joy and Glory
of the Godly.
*
i. Chrisi's Coming to Judgment
shall be sudden and unexpected. The
World shall be secure, and think of no
such thing as a Day of Judgment. Every
one fliall be minding other Matters } somes
their Trades, and some their Pleasures j
and some too fliall be sinning, when the
last Trumpet shall sound to Judgment*
Oh! how fearfully will Men then be sur^
prized ! Some will be howling, and some
praying j and before they have spoken
another Word, be changed in a Moments
in the Twinkling of an Eye j and then
away through the Air, to meet Christ
in the Clouds. For, there,.
2. Shall His Throne be set, and
there fliall all Eyes behold Him, in tha*
very
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very Body which He assumed for us.
Aftsi. 12. This [ame Jesus, which is
taken from you up into Heaven, shall so
come, in like manner, as ye have seen him
go into Heaven. His First Coming, to
save the World, was mean and contem
ptible : But His Second Coming, to judge
the World, fliall be with the greatest:
Glory and Splendor that Heaven can
make. He Jhall [et out of Heaven with
a Shout, given by all the Hosts of Heaven,
i Thess. iv. 1 6. He [hall come in Flaming
Fire, attended with his Mighty Angels,
2 Thess. i. 7, 8. And all this, to strike
Terror into the Hearts of wicked Men,
who fliall have so great a Judge to con
demn them j and to fill the Hearts of
His own with Joy, who shall have so glo
rious a Redeemer to save them.
3.. He shall send forth His Angels, to
assemble all Nations and Persons before
Him. These are such Officers, as none
can resist, none can fly from. They will
come into the very Graves to you j throw
off your earthy Covering ; drag out, and
drive all the Wicked of the Earth, though
loth and struggling, by whole Herdsy
unto the Judgment-Seat. And there,
4. Christ fliall make a Separation
between them. The Sheep, /'. e. those
who have heard His Voice, and been
obedient
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obedient to Him, the chief Shepherd of
their Souls, He will place, visibly, on
His Right Hand, in a select Company^
by themselves. The Goats, those that
have followed the Bent of their own
Lusts, and Wills, shall be pounded in
together, on His Left Hand. Both Com
panies expect the Passing of the last and
definitive Sentence upon them \ the one,
with infinite Joy and Exultation, the Sen
tence of their Admission into eternal Hap-*
piness ; the other, with inconceivable
Horror, the Sentence of eternal Wrath»
According to this different Sentence, so
shall presently follow its different Exe
cution. The Reprobates shall be driven
away by Angels, and dragg'd away by
Devils ; and whether they will, or no5
shall be forced to Torments. The Elect
shall attend upon Christ back again,
who shall enter into Heaven in the Head
of them, and, with Rejoicing, fliew them
all to His Father as the Children, which
His eternal Love had given Him, and His
own Merits purchased.
I ha ve not written these things to in-struct any, in what they are ignorant of.
I suppose, all know these First Rudiments
of Truth. And it is a very fearful thing,
to consider, that so many know the Day
os- Judgment, so .certain, so dreadful, as it
- is
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is held forth t6 be, and yet so few pre
pare for it. Let us be persuaded, there
fore, to live as those who must un>doubtedly come to Judgment, and give
an Account of all they have done in the
Flesh : Otherwise, believe it, our Know
ledge 6f the Day of Judgment, and the
great Transactions that shall then be, will
but make that Day the more dreadful to
us, and our eternal Condemnation the
more intolerable.
V. Consider the Universality of
this Judgment. We all (faith the Text)
must appear befote the Judgment-Seat of
Qik Kiss. All, without Exception ; and
all,' without Distirictiori.
*'''*. " Ai% : must appear, without the Ex
ception 6r: Exemption of any, from the
Tryal of this Great Day ; Rom. ii. 6, 9,1 6.
God will render to every Man according
to his Works: Tribulation, and Anguish,
upon: every Soul of Man that doth Evil;
hut Glory, and Honour, upon every Man
that wbrheth Good. Nor Greatness, nor
Goodness', can privilege any Man from
the '.Sentence of the Judge, no more
thanf here they can from the Arrest of
Death. Nay, though Death seems to
be as universal as Life itself; What Man
h there that liveth, (faith the Psalmist) and
Jhall nbt fee Death ? ' It mows down all
n~H<y
S
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before it, and lays them in the Dust;
Yet Judgment is far more certain and
universal, than Death is. The Apostle tells
us, i Cor. xv. 5 1 . That weshall not allsleep ,that is, our Death-steep. At Christ's
last Appearance, there Ihall be a World,
full of Men, some Trading, and some
Sinning, as now they are. None of these
shall taste of Death* but yet they must all
undergo Judgment. And, therefore, we
rehearse k as an Article of our Faith,
That Christ shall come to judge both
the Qukk (or Living) and the Dead. All
shall hear, and all must obey, the perem
ptory Summons of the Last Trump. Not
a Soul shall then hide itself in the Crowd ;
not a Body shall skulk in the Grave : But
all must appear^ And, though our loose
Dust be scattered to the Four Winds of
Heaven j yet, by the Almighty Power of
God, and the Ministry of Angels, every
Dust shall be pick'd up, and rally'd again
into the same Body. The Sea shall give
up the Dea^ which are in-it > and Death
and the Grave shall deliver up the Dead,
which are in them ; and every Man- shall
be judged according to their Works y ax we
have it described, Rev. xx. 13. And, < ,
2. As all? without Exception, so ailwithout Distinction, must abide the TryaJE
o£ this, Great Day. t Gap wiUbei.np^<^
c
cepter"
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cepter of Persons. Where the Cause makes
no Difference, the Judge Will tioti He .
will as well hear what the Consciences
of the Greatest can fay against thern^ as
what the Consciences of the Meanest ,•
and give the Devil as free Liberty, to ac
cuse, to drag away, arid damn Princes, as
Peasants: Rev. xx. 12. / fait) the Dead^
both small and great, fidnd before God*
They all stand : There's none calls, Bring
a Seat here, for this Emperor, and that
King ; Make Room there, for this Noble^ , ,
man, and that Gentleman : No j Great
and Small, Noble and Contemptible, must
all stand huddled, in the fame commott
Crowd, together. Indeed, there shall be
no such Distinction as Great and Smalls
according to the worldly Pre-eminence;
There will appear great Sinners, arid less,*
and great Saints, and less i But between
great Persons, and their Inferiors, that
Day will know no Difference i All shall
there stand upon the fame Level. High
and Lowi Young and Old, all must alilce
come to Judgment. No Reverence shall
-there be shewn to the Grey-Hairs of afi
old Sinner, nor any Pity to the Cries of
a young.
Thus rriust all appear", without Ex
ception, and without Distinction, And
that for, these Reasons \
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i. Al i- are Guilty, and all are Accu
sed; And, therefore, all must be judged.
Both Gon's Equity, and also the Cla
mours of our great Accuser, require it,
that not one guilty Person escape Judg
ment. Now, the whole World is guilty
before God. Even Infants themselves,
whose Souls are but just dipp'd into their
Bodies, yet thereby become Partakers of
Original Sin. Others grow up under in
numerable actual Provocations ; every
.Pay, and Hour, adding Sin to Sin, and
Guilt to Guilt. If any might escape this
Tryal, it might . seem most reasonable,
.that true Believers mould, whose Guilt
is removed by Free Pardon and Justifica
tion. But though that Guilt of their Sins,
which exposeth, and is ordained unto
Condemnation, be removed.; yet, because
those Sins, which God hath pardoned
them, do for ever deserve Condemnation ;
which Guilt, Remission and Justification
can never take away , therefore the Devil
will try the Suit with them; and the
Great Day of Hearing will be the Day
ofJudgment, wherein All shall be impleaded, and, therefore, all must then ap
pear to answer.
.. :-..'
2. Adl must appear, because, on this
Day, God intends, most solemnly, to
manifest the Riches of His Mercy on all
- \« ~
the
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the Vessels of Mercy ; and the Severity of
His Wrath, upon all the Vessels of Wrath
fitted for Destruction. God hath, for this
very End, decreed, that there shall be such
a Number of Men in the World, and no
more ; that those Two Royal Attributes
of Mercy and Justice may be glori
fied upon them, especially, in that Great
Day. There is no Part, in all Eternity,
so fitted for the exalting of Mercy and
Justice, as jthis is. And therefore, certain
ly, if G o d hath created all Men to this
very End, that they might be the stand
ing Monuments of these Two Attributes ;
they must All then appear, when these
Attributes may be most glorified. There
was scarce any other Reason, why God
should create the World, and Men in.it,
but that the whole Multitude of them, as
sembled together at the Last Day, should
there serve for the glorious Declaration of
HisJustice, in condemning them for their
own Sins ; and of His Mercy, in saving
His Elect without their own Merits. And,
therefore, thou mayst as well not be a
Creature, as not appear at the JudgmentSeat, where the great End of thy Crea
tion shall be most solemnly accomplilh'd.
And hence it is, that our Saviour faith,
John vi. 39. This is the Father's Will,

that hath sent ?ne) that of all that he hath
...,.'
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given me, Iflwuld lose nothing, but Jhould
raise it up at the Last Day. Christ
fliall raise them, that they may not be
lost. Indeed, Men were as good as lost,
if they were not to rife again to Judg^
nientt Jt were almost lost Labour, to
create them j and more Loss, to redeem
them i were it not, that the Judgment of
the Last Pay shall fulfil God's Ends up-r
pn them $ in glorifying His Love and
Mercy, in the View, and to the Admi-s
ration, of the whole World, in the Sal
vation of some i and HisJustice and Right-r
£ousnefs, in the Damnation of others.
/\s sure, therefore, asGoD hath not been
as Labour in vain, in making any one
Man in the World > so sure mall every
Man in the World come to Judg
ment.
Hence it is, that Believers usually
pass through a fourfold Justification, be-i
lore they come to be perfected in Glo-?
i. The First is a Justification in Fora
Drvino, in G o d's own Breast ; whereby
fie dpth, accqrding to His secret Grace,
pardon tfyeir Sins, and accept them into
yavpur, and untp Life eternal,
a, The Second i$ a Justification in
Two Conscientia, at the Bar of their own
Consciences j and that \s3 when G o d*$

Spirit
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Spirit witncsseth with theirs, that they are
the Children of G o'd. When the Holy
Ghost opens the Book of Life, before
their Eyes, and darts in such a Beam of
heavenly and supernatural Light, as en
ables the Soul, clearly to read its Name
written therein. When they can fee their
Election, Adoption, and Justification, in
their Sanctifieation ; and their Sanctification itself, both in the Fruits of a Holy
Life, and the Testimony of G o d's Spirit ;
This is to be justified in the Court of
Conscience. Now, there is no absolute
Necessity of this. Mcns eternal State may
be secured without it. But yet, Gon
doth thus sometimes vouchsafe to set up
His Judgment-Seat, and to acquit His
Children in their own Consciences, that
so they may glorify and adore the Riches
of Divine Mercy, in choosing, in calling,
such as they are, while He passeth by the
far greater Part of the World ; and there
by, as far as in them lies, fulfil the End
why He doth so. But, the Glory that re
dounds to God by this Justification, is
but Private and Personal j And, therefore,
there is,
3. A T h 1 r d Justification, and that fs,
in Yoyo Ecclefu Triumphantly before all
the Angels and Saints in Heaven. The
Mercy of a King, in pardoning a Makv
S 4
factor,
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factor, is most honoured, when the Par
don is read in full and open Court. Here
now is, a full Assembly, even the Astern-^
bly of the First-born. And, therefore,
presently upon the Death of His Servants
as soon as their Souls return to Him, He
doth, for the glorifying of His Mercy,
and Free Grace, pronounce them Acquitted, and Blessed, in the Audience of Saints
and Angels. But yet, neither is this an
Assembly full enough. There are vast
Numbers of Sinners on Earth, and Wret
ches in Hell, that know not what Trans
actions pass above in Heaven. And, there
fore, for the glorifying of pardoningMercy before them too, there shall be,
4. AFourth Justification, pro Tribunali Chrifli, before the Judgment-5eat
of C h r 1 s t, at the Last Day.
N o w, as there is this fourfoldJustisica-r
tion, so there is also proportionably a four
fold Condemnation ; and the last is be
fore the Tribunal of C h r i s t too. God
will then assemble together, Angels and
Devils, Saints and Sinners, all the ratio
nal Creation > that, before them, He may
represent His Mercy, and Justice, in their
most conspicuous Glory. His Justice, in
damning Sinners, according to their own
Merits i His Mercy, in. saving His Elect,
according
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according to the Merits . of Christ.
And. therefore, All must then appear.
A n n if AH must appear, then,
i. What Shame and Confusion will
co"ver the- Faces of wicked Men, when
their foul and gross Sins shall be laid
open before all the World of Men and
Angels. This is the Day, wherein the Se
crets of every Man's Heart mall be re-^
vealed, and the Actions of every Man's
Life brought to publick View. There is
nothing secret (faith our Saviour) which
foall not be made manifest, Luke xviii. 17.
It is manifest to G orr already : Psal. xc. 8,
Thou haft set our secret Sins in the Light
of thy Countenance. But this wicked Men
blush not at. Though God sees them,
and fees, that He may puniili them ; yet
they are neither alhamed for His know
ledge, nor afraid of His Justice, That
which most awes them, is, lest the World
mould know how Base and Wicked they
are. But, let them dig never so deep,
to hide their Sins ; let them draw Night
and Darkness round about when they
commit them ; yet, foolim Creatures !
she whole World must know what they
think to conceal. Unless thou canst find
put such an obscure and retired Corner,
where neither G o d, nor the Devil, nor
ihine own Conscience, can follow thee j
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it is blit childifli to sin in secret \ as good
commit it on the House-top, in the Face
of the Sun, in the Concourse of People *
for, if G o d, and the Devil, and thine
own Conscience, know it, the whole
World must know it. Nay, the whole
World of Men, now living, are nothing,
in comparison with the endless Num
bers of those, who musl know thy greatest
and vilest Sins. All that have ever lived
from the Foundation of the World or
fliall until the final Dissolution of it, mail
hear the black Catalogue of thy Sins read
over, Sin by Sin. Yea, the very Sins of
thy Thougnts mall be ripp'd up ; at such
a time Blasphemy, at such a time Mur
der, at such a time filthy Lusts. Oh !
whither wilt thou cause thy Shame to go ?
where wilt thou hide thy Head ? Think,
O Sinner ! how wilt thou be able to look
tip, when God mall read<aloud this long
Scrowl of thy Sins, in the Ifearing of Pa-*
triarchs, Prophets, and Apostles, and all
she World, both of good .and bad ; who
mail as distinctly fee thee, as though thou
wert the only Person to be then judged ;
and as thoroughly know thee, who thou
art, under what Education brought up,
under what Ministry thou hast lived, what
Profession thou hast made, as though they
had always been conversant with thee
here
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here op Earth ? Oil ! the Shame and A»
mazement that will then seize Sinners,
when God shall thus let their Iniquities
before their Faces, to the everlasting Con
fusion of their Faces.
It is indeed questioned, whether the
Sins of God's Children ihall be made
publick, at the Day of Judgment, to all
the World. Some deny it ; because thev
think it unlikely, that God should urn.
cover those Sins in judging, which He
hath already covered in justifying. But
this proves it not ; for, Justification only
covers our Sins from Condemnation ,♦
not from Manifestation : It covers them
from G o d's Justice ; but it doth not co^
ver them from the World's Notice. And,
therefore, I think it most probable, that
the Sins of G o d's best Saints and Peo
ple, ihall, in this universal Judgment, be
made known to all, both Men and An-,
gels. The Text tells us, That all must
give an Account of what they have done in
the Flesh, whether it be good or bad. And
besides ; the §ins of G o d's Children, and
of wicked Men, are so entangled toge-r
ther, by many Circumstances, that the
one cannot be fully made known, with
out the other. Nor yet will tins expose
them to Shame ; for that shall be fully
swallowed up in the Joy they shall then
lwve3
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have, that God is glorified. As they
lhall not grieve at the Damnation of their
dearest Friends, because God's Justice is
glorified in their Destruction j so neither
shall they be astiamed at the publishing of"
their own Sins to all the World, because
the Mercy of God fliall, be thereby glo
rified before all the World, in their Par
don.
;
2. S x n c e our Appearing at the Judg
ment-Seat or" Christ is so Necessary,
how much doth it concern us, to endea
vour that it may be Joyful? And, how
may this be accomplilh'd, but,
i. By labouring, in all things, to keep
a good Conscience void of Offence, both
towards God, and towards Men j so to
walk, that our Hearts may never reproach
iis while we live, nor our Consciences
condemn us when we die ? This is our
Rejoicings (faith the Apostle) even the Te-.
JUfiwny of a good Conscience, 2 Cor. i. 12,
And, if this be our Rejoicing here on
Earth, this also will be our Joy and Glo
ry at the Great Day.,
But because there is no Man living so
perfect, but his own Conscience may ac-<
ciise him here, and will there bring :in
Witness against him, of many Sins he
hath committed j therefore, if we would
'.;"

appear
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appear with Joy at the Judgment-Seat,
let us,
i i
2. L a b o u r to procure an Interest in
Christ, the Judge. Then, when thow
standest at the great Bar, thou mayst
boldly throw out that Challenge of the
Apostle, Who shall lay any thing to my
Charge ? If the Devil, if thy own Con
science answer, Yes, we can ; we can lay
such and such Sins to thy Charge : Yea,
•but it is Christ that justifies ; who
shall condemn me ? His Merits, His
Righteousness, are mine ; and, therefore,
so is the Glory purchased by them. This
is that, which, when others shall call for
Rocks and Hills to fall upon them, and
to hide them from the Wrath of the Lamb,
will make us lift up our Heads with
Joy, knowing, that our Redemption is
drawn nigh.
Thus you have seen, who must be
judged i and that is, All Men. Now,
VI. Consider what they must be
judged for, and what Account they must
give i and that is, for All things. They
must receive, faith the Text, according to
all they have done in the Body, whether it
be good or bad. But yet, neither doth
this seem fully to comprehend the whole
Scope and Latitude of this Judgment,
.ii

.:...—
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But they shall be judged according td
Three things i
, r. According to What they have
done out of the Body. .
a; According to what they have
been in the Body.
3. According to what they havd
done in the Body.
Now, because most of the Judgment
will be taken up in examining this last ;
therefore^ the Apostle, in the Text, men
tions only this ; though, indeed, we must
pass under Account for the other two
also.
1. We riiust be judged for what we
have done out of the Body. I am far1
from Origin's Opinion, who fancy'd, that
the Souls of all Men were Existent, and
did either merit, or demerit, long before
their Union to their Bodies. Neither d<2
I think, we shall give Account for what
our Souls do5 when they are separate
from our Bodies^ in the Space between
the Day of our Death, and the Day of
Judgment. For the Actions of the Soul^
either in Heavefl, or Hell$ shall not be
fewardable but mall be Part of the Re-»
ward itself. As the Blasphemies of the
damned Souls, now in Hell^ fliall not be1
farther punishable, because they are there
one Part of their Punishment j so neither
fliaft
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{kali the Praises and Hallelujahs of the
Blessed Saints in Heaven, be farther re
warded i for these themselves are Part
of their Reward. And yet, though our
Souls were not Existent before they were
joined to our Bodies } and, although we
shall not be accountable for what they do
when they shall be parted from it ; yet
We must all undergo Judgment, for what
we have done out of the Body. You
will ask me, What can this be ? Indeed,
it is but one Action ; and that is the very
first Transgression that was ever commit
ted by Man against God. This, though
the Act were done some thousands of
Years since, yet the Guilt of it still pafseth down along upon us. Other Sins
we are guilty of by Commission ; this by
Imputation : Others in our Persons ; this
in our Representative. And yet, for this,
as well as others, we must be answerable
in that Great Day. As Chris t's Satis
saction is imputed to all Believers, who
are His spiritual Off-spring, as theirs ; and
may be so pleaded by them,- at the Day
of Judgment : So is Adam's first TraniV
greslion imputed to all his natural Off
spring, as theirs j and it will be so char
ged upon them at that Day. The Cove
nant of Grace entitles us to the Righteous
ness, of Christ, through our mystical
. ;
Union
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Union to Him by Faith. The Covenant
of Works entails Adam's Guilt upon us,
through our natural Union to him as
our Common Parent; which gave hint
Power to appear for us as our Federal
Head, and to oblige us to stand, or fall,
according to the Terms of the Agree
ment entred into with God, not only
for himself, but for all his Posterity.
All the World, which is now spread into
so many thousand Persons and Families,
lay all wrapp'd up together in his Loins ;
and when he lifted up his Hand, in Re
bellion, against God his Maker, he had
the whole World of Hands and Hearts
joining with him. Never was there any
Conspiracy against Heaven, so general
as that : For in him all finned, faith the
Apostle, Rom. v. 1 2 . They were Sinners
in him, before they were Creatures In
themselves. Such early Rebels were. we
against God, that we began to sin, when
we were scarce any thing besides a No
tion. This is that which but few consi
der, and fewer lament; and yet, this is
that we have done out of our Bodies, for
which we must give an Account, Rom.
v. 18. By the Offence of one, Judgment
came upon all, to Condemnation. And,
certainly, if this one Sin hath brought a
Judgment of Condemnation upon all, it
will
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will likewise bring upon all a Judgment
of Tryal and Examination. At this Day,
Adam shall stand forth in the Head of all
his wretched Posterity, and God shall
once mqre arraign him, as he did Gen.
iii. ii. Haft thou eaten of the Tree, where
of I commanded thee that thouftoouldst not
eat ? Not he only, but the whole World
with him, must then cry out, (auiltyi
Guilty. For other Sins, particular Per
sons must: make particular Answers : But
when this Action comes to be try'd, what
ah Outcry will there be of all the World.,
at once confessing Guilt, and suing for
Mercy.
2. All must be judged for what they
have been in the Body. This is a Day
wherein Mens States shall be try'd, as
well as their Actions. There are but
Two States in which all Men are ; a State
of Nature, or a State of Grace, of Life,
or Death eternal. We are all by Nature
Children of Wrath, and Heirs of Perdi
tion ; that's our State. And the great
Question in this Judgment will be, whe
ther we have liv'd and dy'd in this State,
or not* This Life is the only Season al
lotted us for the changing our State.
Now, or never, to Eternity, mayst thou,
of a Rebel, become a Son ; of an Heir
of Perdition be made an Heir of Glory.
T
" Now,
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Now, or never, may we have our Na
tures . renewed , our Hearts fanctify'd,
Grace implanted, Lusts fubdu'd, and
Heaven and Happiness ascertained to us.
And yet, how many of us are there,.
whose Lives are well nigh spent, and yet
whose Natures are not hitherto changed -•
who have Death breeding in their very
Bowels, and yet have not Christ form'd
in their Hearts. Eternal Wo unto such,
if G o d snatch them hence in a sinful un~
regenerate State ; for, according to the
State that Death finds them in, so shall
Judgment pass upon* them. And yet, O
desperate Madness, and Folly of Men,
that by wretched Sloth, and wilful Neg
lects, and endless Delays, put it to the
Venture, whether God will not damn
them the very next Hour ! Be persuaded
to pass a Judgment upon yourselves, up
on your State, before God comes to do
it.- What think you, whose Image and
Superscription do you bear ? Do you be
long to God, or to the Devil?. Hath
there a mighty Change from an Almigh
ty Grace pass'd upon you, or are you
still the fame you were ? What is your
State? Is it a State of Spiritual Blindness,
and Spiritual Death ? or are you chang'd
from Darkness to Light, and rais'd from
Death xp Life ? Listen J what fay your
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Hearts to this! Do they not generally
suggest to you, that as yet you find no
such mighty Change wrought in youj
but yet you hope it may be wrought time
enough for your Salvation ? Speak out ;
Is not this the very Answer that many of
your Hearts give you ? And what I will
you hazard the Sentence of the dreadful
Judgment upon it may be ? It may be,
God may change thy State and Nature,
but may it not likewise be, that God
may cut thee off, and summon thee to
Judgment in thy old and sinful State^
and pronounce Sentence upon' thee, as
thou shalt then be found ? Methinks, this
mould prevail with all of us, sinde the
Judgment must proceed according to the
State in which Death finds and leaves us j
and, if our State be not now this mofnent chang'd, Death may possibly seize
us before it can be chang'd: This, I fay,
mould prevail with us to give neither
God nor ourselves any Rest, till we are
pass'd from Death to Life, fronl the
PoWer of Satan unto God; It is then
• too late to seek for Oil, when the Bride
groom is already come. Too late to
call and cry, Lord, Lord open unto my
when the Door is already shut. Thei
Door of Hope is for ever shut against us,
as soon as we enter into the Gates of
T a
Death,
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Death. If Death find thee out of a State
of Grace, Judgment will certainly leave
thee in a State of Condemnation.
3. All must be judg'd for what they
have done in the Body, whether it be
good or bad. Nothing that hath been
done In the World, ihall always lie bu
ried in Oblivion. As there shall be a ge
neral Resurrection of Men, so there shall
be a Resurrection of their Actions too.
Then fliall be known the true and com
plete History of the World. It is a na
tural and strong Desire we have to be ac
quainted with what hath been done in
the Ages past before us; what great Actions great Persons have perform'd. At
this day, we shall receive punctual In
formation, and hear every one relate him
self the Story of his own Life. Here all
the hidden Mysterys of Iniquity will be
brought to Light. Those secret Sins
which have been concealed from the Eyes
of Men, shall then be proclaimed aloud
in their Ears. We must give God a
strict Account, and the whole World a
perfect Narrative of them all, Rom. xiv.
12. Every one of us (hall give an Account of himself to God. And 1 Cor. iii.
1 3 . Every Man's Work shall be made ma
nifest, for that Day pall declare it.. All

thq Wickedness t^at; Men have. brooded
ca
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on, and hatch'd in the darkest Vaults of
their own Hearts, or acted in the obscurest
Secrecy, shall be then made as manifest,
as if they were every one of them writrten on their Foreheads, with the Point of
a Sun-Beam. Here, on Earth, none
know so much of us, neither would we
they should, as our own Consciences.
And yet, those great Secretaries, our own
-Consciences, what thro' Ignorance, or
Searedness, overlook many Sins we com
mit j which, at that Day, they shall be
inform' d of. But our own Consciences
shall not know more of us, than all the
World shall. For, all that hath been
done, shall be brought into publick No
tice, and we must give a most strict and
particular Account of All. We must
give an Account for Alii but this Ac
count will be most dreadful and terrible,
when God comes to reckon with us up
on these following Particulars.
1. We must give an Account for all
the Sins we have committed, and not re
pented of. There is not a Sin we com
mit, but God sets it down in his Book
of Remembrance. There they all stand
written down in order under every one
of our Names. Now, as we truly re
pent of any Sin, so G o d blots it out.
Aft,. in. 19. Repe?it7 therefore, that your
T 3
Sins
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Sifts may be blotted out, when the Time of
Refrejhtnent Jhall come from the Presence
of the Lord. That is, Repent, that so at
the Day of Judgment, the Great Debtr
Book may be found cross'd and blotted,
and not one Sin legible against you to
your Condemnation. But, Oh ! What
Horrour will seize on impenitent Wret
ches in that Day, when Gqd shall open
the Debt^Book to them, and shew thern
so many thousand Sins standing all upon
Account, not one of them cross'd out j
not a Tear of their own ; nor so much as
a Drop of Blood from C h r i s t, to make
one Blot ? It is easy and joyful to ac
count for a cross'd Debt j to fee, as true
Believers do, how much was once ow
ing, and how much is now paid for.
But, when wicked Men shall fee themr
selves chargeable with so many thousand
Talents, what else can they expe#, but
presently to be cast into that Prison,
whence they shall not come forth, till
they have paid the uttermost Farthing.
a. As we must account for Sins not
repented of, so for Dutys {lightly and
hypocritically perform'd. Indeed, a great
many seem to provide against this Danr
per. How is it possible, they fliould give
an Account of their Dutys, who think
not of what they fay, nor of what they
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<so, while they are performing them ? But
yet, believe it, God writes down your
Prayers, word for word, after you, and
He makes Observations on them too. At
such a Petition, the Heart ran gadding
after a vain and foolish Thought, that
came cross it, and left the Lips to walk
alone. At such a Confession, while the
Tongue spake bitter Things against Sin,
yet the Heart embrae'd and cherifh'cl
it. Though Men pray so as that they
scarce hear themselves, nor regard what
themselves utter ; yet, certainly, God
hears them, and God regards them ,• nos
indeed so as to accept them, but so as to
judge them for such flubber'd and per
functory Dutys. And, that Holy and
Reverend Name of God, which they
mutter over without either Fear or Affe
ction, he will then severely vindicate,
.when taking his Name in vain in a Duty,
shall be as strictly accounted for, as bla
spheming his Name in an Oath.
3. We must account for all the Ordi
nances and Means of Grace we have lat
unprofitably under. Then it will be rec
kon'd up against us, that at such a time,
we heard the Terrours of the Law de
nounced, and yet were not frighted by
them. At such a time, the Mercy of the
Gospel, the All-Sufficiency and Willing-
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ness of Christ to save us, and yet
were not affected by It. Nay? these very
Discourses of the Day ofJudgment must,
at that day, be accounted for, whether
you have been persuaded by them, so to
Erepare your Accounts, that you may
e able to give them up with Joy, at this
great and terrible Day.
4. You must reckon for every Talent
entrusted to you, whether you have hus
banded it for your Lord's Advantage.
God affords you Means of Grace to re
ceive Good, and He lends- you Talents to
do Good ; and you must give an Account
of the right Improving of both. It is
Authority and Power as a Magistrate, that
G o d hath given thee ? He will, at this
Day, call thee to Account, how thou
hast used itj what Vice thou hast sup
pressed i what Zeal thou hast shewn in re
venging Go d's Honour, upon daring and
impudent Miscreants ; whether thou hast
punish'd the Wickedness, not only of
poor, trembling Iriferiours, but of proud
and potent Sinners, who make it their
Sport to baffle Authority ; and as they
deny the God of Heaven, so deride and
scorn the Gods of the Earth. God will
call thee to Account, whether they have
been a Terrour to thee, or thou to them;
what Reformation thou hast wrought in
: '
the
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the Place where thou livest $ what Grimes,
by thy cowardly Connivance,- thou hast
made thine own, and brought upon thine
own Soul. Shall there a Drunkard reel
fcome unpunifli'djhis Drunkenness is thine.
Shall a blasphemous Swearer rend and
tear the Holy Name of the Great God,
by his execrable Oaths and Curses, and
yet escape ; his Oaths are thine, and all
his Curses will fall heavy on thine own
Head. Shalt thou know of any abomi
nable Lewdness and Filthiness committed
within the Verge of thy Power, and not
execute Vengeance for it; thou thyself
art Guilty of it. Shalt thou know any
who prophane the Lord's Day, and
those Holy Ordinances which are there
on celebrated, and not vindicate the Ho
nour and Worship of that God from
whom thou hast received thy Authority i
thou art thyself the Sabbath-Breaker, and
by not reproving and punishing the Works
of Darkness in others, makest thyself a
Partaker of them, as the Apostle speaks
Ephes. v. ii. For these Things the Great
God will bring thee to a strict and parrticular Account, and according as Mens
Authority^ and the Abuse of it, have been
the greater, so likewise shall their Pu
nishment be in Hell ; and, that they may
they
*not
~ lose
• '- of their Place and Dignity, shall
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shall be preferred to the next in Tor
ments, to Belzebub^ the Prince of the•
Devils.
1 s it Wealth and Riches God hath en
trusted you with ? know, that thou art
but G o d's Steward, and the Keeper of
His Purse for the Poor and Needy. Thou
art mistaken, if thou lookest upon what
thou hast to be thine own, and at thine
own Dispose : No, it is only given thee
to employ for thy Master's Advantage,
and He will reckon with thee for every
Farthing of thy Estate, whether spent up
on thy vain Pleasures, or in refrefliing the
Bowels of His poor Saints and Members.
If, either by thy Covetousness, thou hast
dammed up, and stopt the Current of
God's Bounty that hath flown in upon
thee, and kept it from overflowing upon
others also ,, or if thou hast turned it aside into wrong Channels, and hast pro
fusely lavilh'd out that Plenty with which
God hath bless'd thee, in Riot, Excess,
and Debauchery, maintaining thy Lusts
at G o d's Charge ; be assured, that every
Penny of this ill-kept, or ill-spent Estate, fliall, in this great Day of Judge
ment, prove a Talent, but a Talent of
Lead, to sink thy Soul deep for ever, in.
the Lake of Fire and Brimstone.
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Or hath God given thee Spiritual
Gifts, tending more immediately unto
Edification ? Assuredly, God will en
quire, at this Day, whose Ignorance thou
hast inform'd, whose Deadness thou hast
quicken' d, whose Heart thou hast warm'd
by Holy and Heavenly Discourses, whom
thou hast converted from the Errour ot"
his Ways, or forwarded in the Way of
Holiness and Salvation. And, if it shall
be then found, that thou hast been an
unprofitable Servant, and hid thy Talent ;
nay, it may be not only so, but a waste
ful Servant, and spent it, mayst thou not
fear, lest the same Doom should pass upon
thee at the Day of Judgment, as did uppn him, Matth. xxv. 30? Cafi him into
utter Darkness where fiall be Weeping and
Gnashing of Teeth.
an Account of all the
IT
5' We must sive
Providences that have befallen us in our
whole Life, both in a Way of Mercy and
Judgment, and what Effect each hath had
upon us ,• Whether Mercys have made us
more thankful and fruitful ; Whether
Judgments have made us more humble
and penitent j Whether the Cords of
God's Love have drawn us, or His Rod
hath driven us nearer to Him. There is
is not one Dispensation of G o d's Pro
vidence, but it hath some Influence upon
pur
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our Spiritual and eternal State and Con
dition > either it proves a Help or a
Hindrance to a Holy Life ; either it unites the Heart nearer unto Go d, or else
alienates it more from Him. And what
Use we have made of every Providence,
will be one great Enquiry of this great
Day. Thou hast been delivered from
many Dangers, and from many Deaths ;
God will examine, whether thou hast
given up thy Life to the Service of that
God, who hath rescu'd if from the very
Brink of Destruction, or look'dupon thy-r
self as one deliver'd only to commit far
greater Abominations than ever before.
God, it may be, hath laid fore and hea
vy Afflictions upon thee ; this Day must
give Account, whether thou hast, with a
meek Spirit, patiently submitted to his
Visitation j and, in the Calmness and Se
renity of thy Soul, satisfy'd thyself in
the infinite Wisdom and Goodness of
God: His Wisdom, whereby He knows
what is best for us ; His Goodness, where
by He will do that to us, which He knoweth to be best ; or hast galled thy Shoul
ders by striving with thy Yoke, vex'd and
roar'd like a wild Bull in a Net j fret
ting and exasperating thyself against God
and Providence, and, in the Time of thy
Distress, hast sinn'd yet more against Him.
Whe,
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Whether, when G o d by His Judgments
hath plowed thee up, and made long Fur
rows upon thee, this Plowing hath onlymade thee more rough, and uneaven, or
hath prepared thee to bring forth the
Fruits of Righteousness, unto the Praise
and Glory of God. This also will be
brought to Tryal at the Great Day of
Judgment.
6. We must give an Account of the
Motions of the Holy Ghost, and the
Convictions of our own Consciences,
whether we have cherifli'd or stifled
them. And, assuredly, at that Day, Con
science will be very mindful to inform
against us in this Particular. How ma
ny good Motions, and holy Purposes,
and Resolutions, have we murdered in
their very Infancy? Our Hearts have
been both their Womb and Tomb ; they
.have been buried in the same Place,
, where they were conceived. When Con
science hath reproved us, how often have
we stopt its Mouth, and offer'd Vio
lence to it ? Well ! at this Day it will
revenge itself, and give" in dreadful Ac
cusations against you, for not suffering
it now to give you necessary Reproof.
Then it will shew the bloody Wounds,
and deep Gashes, that all your wilful
SU15 have made, in it i and depose against

.
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you, how often you have striven against
the Strivings of' G o d's Spirit 5 how of*
ten you have desperately rufli'd into those
Crimes, from which it would have with*
held you ; and most wretchlesty omitted
those Duties, of the Necessity of which
you were fully convinced. And, fad
and dreadful will that Account be, which
We must then give of all those holy Mo
tions, which have been stifled to Death
in us. And,
7. W e must give an Accoustt of those
numberless Sins of our Thoughts and
Words, which, as flight as we reckon
them, must pass under particular Exami
nation, as well as the more observable
Actions of our Lives. Our Thoughts
claim now a Privilege of being exempted
from Man's Judgment and Censure.They lie hid in the inmost Recesses and
Retirements of our Souls, whither ho
created Eye can reach to discover them.
But at this Day, those callow and uim
flcdg'd Sins, those Lusts^ which lie like
Beds of knotted and crawling Serpents
in our Hearts, shall be brought forth to
fee the Light : For there is nothing co-*
vered, which Jhall not be repealed $ and
hid, which Jhall not be Inown, Matth. x.26.
In that Day, when God Jhall reveal the
Secrets ofMen byjzsvs Christ, Rom.
-

".
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ii. t6. Hypocrisy, and fair Pretences, and
a smooth Life and Conversation, do often-times put such a Varnish upon a rot
ten Heart, that we cannot now, with
out Uncharitablenefs, judge ill of their
Thoughts and Intentions : But, as it fares
with painted Faces, bring them to the.
Fire, and their Paint and Dawbing will
flirivle up, and fall off; So these formal
Hypocrites, when Heaven and Earth shall
be all on a Flame about them, the scorch-*
ing Force of this great Fire will make all
their Paint fall off, and expose the very
Thoughts of their Hearts, a naked, and
a loathsome Spectacle to the whole World*
Then we must give an Account to God,
for all those atheistical, blasphemous,,
.bloody, and unclean Thoughts, that have
bubbled up in our Hearts : What Enter
tainment we have given them : Whether
Tve have, with Abhorrency and Detesta-^
tion, cast that Filth back in the Devil's
"Face; or,, have fat brooding on those
Cockatrice's Eggs, and enjoyed those
Sins in Contemplation, which, for Shame,
or outward Restraints, we durst not com
mit in outward Act. Believe it, how
fond or favourable soever we may be to
wards these First-born of our Hearts,
looking upon our Thoughts as thin ae-^
t%pl things, and btit as Shadows cast by
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our Minds and Fancies j yet, certainly,
in G o d's Account, who is a Spirit, these
spiritual Wickednesses are as substantial
Crimes, and solid Iniquities, as those others, which are branded with Infamy
and Scandal among Men. And,
2* We must give an Account for eve
ry Word we have spoken. What a dreadful Echo shall we then hear, when all
our vain, rotten, unsavory Discourses,
shall be repeated in our Ears, louder than
the Voice of Thunder ? It is a terrible
Place, Matth. xii. 3 6. Ifay unto you, that
every idle Word that Men shall speak, they.
Jhall ghe Account for it in the Day of
Judgment. An idle Word , that is, 4
Word spoken to no commendable End,
nor Purpose. Our vain, frothy, light,
and wanton Discourses^ all our superflu
ous Tattle, every Word that might be
better spared than spoken, shall be recr
kon'd for at this great Day : How much
more, then, our filthy and rotten Commu
nication, Oaths, and Curses, and Bla
sphemies, Backbitings, Revilings, and
malicious Slanders, and such Speeches
as leave the very Soot of Hell in the
Mouths that utter them ? how much more
severely shall these be accounted for?
Ohl what a just and strict God have we
to deal with! And, how deep have our

own
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own Tongues set us on the Score ! We
•have talk'd ourselves in debt unto Divine
Justice j and every vain, frivolous, and
impertinent Word, stands as an Item to
inflame the Reckoning that we must then
make. O Lord ! set Thou a Watch upon
the Doors of our Lips, and -guide Thou
the Moving of our Tongues, that they
may not now be set on Fire of Hell, nor
hereafter set on Fire in Hell.
Now, when we shall be reckoned
with for Sins, which we have committed,
and not repented of ; for Duties, which
we have performed flightly, and hypo
critically j for Ordinances, and Means of
Grace, that we have fat under unprofitably j for Gifts and Talents, that we have
not husbanded ; for Providences, that we
have not improved ; for the Convictions
of our own Consciences, and the Mo
tions of G o d's Spirit, which we have not
seconded ; for the Vanity of our Thoughts,
the Superfluity and Frothiness of our
Words ; Alas ! what Account can we give
of these things ? We cannot answer the
Demands of G o d's Justice, for one of a
thousand. And, therefore, as when * Al- * Plutarch
cibiad.es went to visit Pericles, but was re- Acibitdcs.
fused Admission, with this Excuse, That
he was then busy studying, how to give up
his Accounts to the State j Tell him. faith
U
? he,

zys
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he, thkt it were wiser for him to study
how be might give no Account. So, tru
ly, since we can give no. good Account, it
will be our Wisdom to study, how we
may give no Account, nor be our-,
selves answerable for what we have done.
This can no- otherwise be, than by get
ting an Interest in Jesvs Chri st, that
He may answer, and make up our Ac
counts for us at that Day j and, at every
tern reckoned up against us, may fay, itis discharged, blotted, and crofted out, by
His own most precious Blood. This is
the only way for us, who are such de
sperate Debtors, to appear with Confi
dence before our great Creditor,
VII. Let us now, in the SeventhPlace, consider, according to what Law
this Judgment must pass upon us. A
Law consists of Two Parts ; a Precepts
or Prohibition j and a Promise, or Threatning. According to the former, it is aRule to direct the Obedience of the Sub
ject : According to the latter, it is a Rule
to direct the Proceedings of the Judge.
The Precept and Prohibition are given
to regulate our Actions : And God hath
added the Promise and Threatning, as
that according to which He will regulate
His Justice. Now, mat we may not, at
this Great Day, miscarry in Point of

Uw,
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LaWj as being ignorant either of what
we ought to do now, Or what our Judge
will do then, I shall endeavour to shew
You What that Law is, according to which
Sentence must be pronounced upon all.
There is, therefore, a twofold Law.
by which Men shall be judged j unwrit
ten, ihd written. Or, if you will, both
are written ; the one updn the Heart, the
bther in the Word.
i. There is the unwritten Law, or
the Law that is written Only upon the
Heart: And this consists hi those practi
cal Principles, which are deeply engraven
upon the Confciehces of Heathem; and
which, neither Tract of Time, nor Custom
of Sinning, could ever utterly raze out.
This is that Light in the Understanding
that naturally discovers Good and Evil '
That Voice in the Conscience, which ex
horts, and adrrioniJheth, comforts, and
terrifies, accufeth, or excufeth, being it
self both Law, Judge, and Witness, in a
Man's own Bowels. This unwritten, or
natural Law, for the Substance, arid Mat
ter of it, is the fame with the Mora/
Law contain'd in the Scriptures, it re
quires the Performance of the Duties
of Religion towards Go d j the Duties of
Sobriety towards ourselves ; and the Du
nes pf Love and Charity towards others'.
U 2
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All these, even the unwritten Law, and
those common Notions in the Hearts of
Heathens themselves,did strictly command
and enforce. So the Apostle, Ro?n. ii. 14.
The Gentiles which have not the Law,
do, by Nature, the Things contained in
the Law, those having not the Law, are
a Law unto themselves. That is, though
they have not the written Law promul
gated among them ; yet, the unwritten
Law of Nature prompted .them to the
Performance of what is contained in the
written Law. And this shews (faith he)
ver. 15. the Work of the Law written in
their Hearts. The Work of the Law was
written in their Hearts, whenas the Words
of the Law were not written in their
Books.
But tho' this be the fame for the Sum
of it, yet it is not so perfect and entire
as the Written Law is. The Ruins of the
great Fabrick do not so fully represent
it, as an artificial Draught taken by some
skilful Pencil ; in which we may fee the
whole Proportion, and every Part of it
exprefs'd exactly. This great and stately
Fabrick is Man in his first Creation. The
written Law is a perfect Draught of him
taken by the Hand of God Himself, and
exactly represents what he was while he
stood in his Beauty and Perfection. The
un-

-.,
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unwritten Law is the Ruins of this great
Fabrick, upon which there are still left
some Prints and Footsteps of its former
State and Glory. Something there is, that
fliews what Man once was, and directs
what Man should be ; yea, so much, that
it is both a Wonder and. a Shame to Chri
stians, that many Heathens who have had
none other Guide, have left behind them
such Examples of a singular and raised
Vertue, as few among us are either able,
or willing, to imitate. Now, this un
written Law, or the Law of Nature, is
that whereby Heathens shall be judged
at the last Day. No Law is obligatory,
till it hath received a sufficient Promulga
tion y for, if it lie lock'd up in the Mar
gistrate's Cabinet, and be not made publick, it binds no Man either to Obedi
ence or Punishment. Now, it was im? v »
possible, that either the Law of Moses,
or the Doctrine of Christ, should,
in former Ages, have been made known
to all the remote Heathens on Earth, un
less it were by Miracle. The greatest
Part of the World was not known to be,
or to be inhabited, to the Jews, or to
Christians that liv'd in former Days,
And, therefore, the Knowledge of the
Law, or Gospel, could not be convey'd
to them, unless God mould delegate
some Angel to such an extraordinary Mi7
V )
n#rv?
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Of $e ^afl Judgmentnistrya which, it is certain, He neyer did.
And, therefore, this Law which they
knew not of, this Gospel whicfi was- ne
ver preach'd among them, could not ob
lige them either to Obedience unto God,
or to Faith in our Lord J e s u s C # r. i s t.
When |hey sin, they transgress not the
Law of Moses, unless it £»? materially
on(y j but formally. they transgress the
La.w of their own natural Light and Rea
son.. Ava45 certainly, that Law which
t^ey sin not against, shall not be the
Law they must be judged by. Sp faith
the Apostle, speaking of the Heathens,
Rain. ij. 12. As many ar have finned without. tfhe Law, (i. e. without trie written
Law of Moses)JJ:aU perijjj without. the
Law ; and as many as have finned in the
Law, foall be judged by the L&1® ', And
the very fame may be laid of the Gospel
also. It will not be requir'd of Heathen s,
in this great L\iy, to produce their Faith.
Ifho' the Athena/sr, in their blind Super
stition, bulk- an Akar unto the unknown.
God; yet, certainly, it is not possible,
that Faith- should ifix upon an unknown
Saviour. No ! Unbelief will be but the
Sin of a ijew Men, altho' it will be the
Cono^mnatiorj of the most Christians $
a^nd that, becaufc those who are called
Christians, are but a few, in comparison
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with those endless Multitudes who have
never heard of the Name or Doctrine of
Christ; and, therefore, fliall not be
judged for rejecting either Him, or it.
The great Question that shall be put to
these Men, will be, Whether they have
lived and acted according to the Dictates
of right Reason ; Whether they have fol
lowed the Conduct of their natural Lights
and obey'd the Commands of their na
tural Conscience ; or, Whether they have
fone contrary unto it, damping their
ight, stifling their Convictions, and im- '
prisoning the Truth in Righteousness.
Thus shall Heathens, and they alone,
be judged according to the Light within
them, because they had no other Duty
incumbent upon them, than to follow .
that Light s, which, while some frantiefc
People now a-days among us, cry up as
the only Rule for Practice, and Guide to
Happiness, they do what in themselves
lies, to reduce themselves back to the
State and Condition of Heathens, and
for such they may be reckon'd ; for they
can scarce, without an Abuse, be called
Christians.
And if Heathens (hall at last be thus
judged according to the Law of Nature,
fhen may we here learn,
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i. What to judge concerning their
Salvation. It is not Want of Charity,
but the Evidence of Truth, which makes
us believe, That not one of them can, in
an ordinary Manner, be saved. I say, in
an ordinary Manner, because, whether
God hath not, or may not, in an extraordinar/ way, reveal Christ to some
particular Persons among them, is not for
us to determine. I would, it were more
probable, than it seems to be. But, if
God proceeds with none ofthem in this
World, in any other than an ordinary
way, certaift it is, though fad, that when
He comes to judge them, they must be
all cast and condemned. Atf.'w. 12.
There is Salvation in no other, but in
Christ -, for, there is no other Name under
Heaven, given among Men, whereby we
must besaved. And, therefore, if C h r i s t
hath not been made known to them by a
Miracle, ( which is too unlikely ) Judg
ment must sadly pass against them. And,
what a fad thing is it, to consider, That
incomparably the greatest Part of the
World, many of tb,em endowed with
Gifts to be admired, many of them a>
domed with Vertues scarce to be imita
ted, Graye, and Wise, and Learned, and
Temperate, and Publick- Spirited Hea
thens^ must, perhaps, all perifli} not ha
ying
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virig the Gospel, which alone can disco
ver to them the Way of Life and Salva
tion. Oh ! the Justice and Severity of
God! How unsearchable are His Coun
sels, and His. Ways past finding out !
Now, it appears clearly, that if G o d
will judge them according to their own
Light, they will be found guilty, from
this Reason, because the Will of Man is
more corrupted by the Fall, than his Un
derstanding and Conscience is ; so that
those Things,which we have Light enough
to discover to be our Duty, we have not
Will enough to perform. There is no
meer Man in the World, nor ever was,
who fully lived up to his Convictions.
And, therefore, though Heathens shall be
tryed by nothing else but the Light of
Reason, and the Law of Nature, yet this
is enough to condemn them, for not liv
ing aniwerably to the Dictates thereof.
So the Apostle Rom. i. 20, 21. They are
without Excuse, because when they knew
Gop, they glorifsd Him not a; God.
And ver. j2 . Knowing the Judgment of
God, That they who commit such Things
are worthy of Death, not only do the fame,
but have Pleasure in them that do them.
2. T h 1 s may inform us what to judge,
as concerning their Salvation, so concer
ning their Condemnation. If they shall
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not be judged for Unbelief, for negleftingfo great Salvation as C h r i s t hath
purchased, and the Gospel tendered, then
certainly, their Condemnation will be
much more tolerable, than the Condem
nation of unbelieving Christians. What
faith our Saviour ? Job. xv. 22. Jf I had
not come and spoken to them, they had mt
hid Sin. All the Sins committed against
the Holiness of the Law, are as none in
comparison with the great Sin of flighting .
the Mercy of the Gospel. And, there
fore, we find it, that Sodom and Gomorrha^
for whose monstrous Wickedness, God
rained a Hell out of Heaven itself, are
yet said to be more tolerably punifh'd,
than Bethsaida, and Chorazin and Caper
naum, shall be, at the Day of Judgments
Matth. xi. 22. Why! what is their Sin,
but only that Christ preach'd un-r
to them, and wrought Miracles among
them, and yet they repented, they be?
Jiev'd not ? This comes to judge, expose
them to a far more intolerable Cor**
demnation, than the vile and horrid Lusts
of a heathenifli Sodom. Thou, Capernaumx (sakh our Saviour) which art ex~,
altedunto Heaven,Jkall be brought down to
ffell. Lifted up to Heaven in Privileges^
and thrown down to Hell ii> Punish
ments, Believe k, whosoever goes down
p© Hell with, tja^ Load of Church-Privi7

7 7
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leges, and Church-Qrdinances, upon him,
will never leave sinking and sinking, till
he comes to the very Bottom. And,assure
yourselves, whosoever lies uppermost,
yet the Bottom of Hell shall be pav'd
with Christians.
That is the first Particular, Heathens
shall be- judgM at the last Day by the un
written Law ; the Law and Light of Na
ture remaining in their Consciences. And,
therefore, their Condemnation is in an
ordinary way more inevitable ; but shall
also be more tolerable, than the Con
demnation of others.
2. There is a written Law, where
by all that live within the Sound and No
tice of it, must be judg'd : And that is
twofold i Either the Law of Works, or
the Law of Faith. Or, if you will, both
these are but one Law of Works ,. the
one as fulfilled by us in our own Persons j
the other as fulfilled by us in Christ.
The Voice of the Law of Works, is,
Do this, and live. Now, the Truth is,
though Believers have been Guilty of
numberless Transgreflions ; yet they may
be very well content to be tried by this.
Law : And that, because tho' they have
transgrels'd this Law, yet it is no Contra-?
diction to affirm., That they have fuU
£llcd it too. la themselves personally>
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consider'd, they have transgress'd it ; in
Christ, mystically consider'd, they have
fulfill'd it. And, Oh ! what an unspeak
able Comfort will it be, when the Devil
Hull in that Great Day, when the Devil
shall bristle up against us, and accuse us
of many thousand Sins, we may, under
a Bletfed Distinction, give him the Lye ?
We are not Transgressors, but Fulfillers
of the Law. We have done what is re
quired i for C h r i s t our Saviour hath
done it ; and Christ and we are One.
Now, although, according to this Sense,
Believers may stand acquitted in Judge
ment, even by the Law of Works j yet
the Scripture doth rather choose to ex
press the Transactions of that Great Day,
to be according to the Law of Works,
or Faith ; that is, according to the Tenor
of the Law, or Gospel.
i. This is the unspeakable Comfort
of all true Believers, 1 hat at this Great
Day, they shall not be judged by the Law
of Works, according to its literal Sense ;
but by the Gospel. The Tenor of the

Gospel is, Whosoever believeth, shall be
saved. The Reason of all that Christ
hath done in the World, why He took
upon Him the Form of a Servant, why
He underwent the Death of a Malefa
ctor, lies couch'd in this, That Believers

migty
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might obtain eternal Life. This is the
Depth of that Mystery, which Angels
pry into : This is the Sum of that Mini
stry, which is committed unto us : This
is the Form of that Tryal, which must
pass upon you, whether you have recei
ved Christ by Faith, who hath been
revealed and tender'd to you in the Go
spel. It will then be but a vain and fruit-*
less Labour, for the Devil to heap up
Accusations against us; for though the
Law faith, The Soul that finneth, it Jhall
die, yet Faith will then remove the Suit
from G o d's common Bar, to His Court
of Chancery, if I may so speak j from the
Letter of the Law, to the more equitable
Construction of it: And here it will be
found, you have already satisfied the Law ;
you in Christ have done it, and there
fore stand free from its Condemnation.
2. Unbelievers shall, at the Last
Day, be judged by both these Laws ; both
by the Law of Works, and the Law of
Faith : And, what will be to their incon
ceivable Horror, both will condemn them.
The Severity of. the Law, that casts them ;
the Mercy of the Gospel, that cannot re
lieve them. When God mail ask them,
how they will betryedi by the Law, or
by the Gospel ? If they (ay, by the. Law,
that tells them, Cursed is every one that
con
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tont'Mutth not in all thing! Written in it,
to do them. Tell me., Are ye so Well per
suaded and confident of your own Righte
ousness afid Innocence, that yoti Will stand
to this Sentence ? Will you venture the
everlasting State of your Souls upon this
Tr^al, that yOu eanflot be proved giiilty
of any Transgression ? And if your own
Conscience* rioW accuse you ; will they
not muth more, think you^ accuse you
then ? Will you appeal to the Gospel ?
That tells you, He that belknjeth not, if
condemned already, John iii. 1 8. And5 He
that believeth not, the Wrath of G o d slbideth on him, John iii. %6. Nay, let nte
tell you, the Gospel will be so far from
relieving you, that it wilt btrt aldd to the
Condemnation of the Law. The Law
fentenceth Sinners to Hell, fof transgres
sing k : But then, the Gospel lays on more
Load, and heats the Furnace sevenfold
hotter for those, who have not only vio
lated the Law, bus rejected Pardon. He
dies deservedly, who being condemned
by the Law os the Prince, flights his Mer
cy too. This is the Cafe of every Un
believer. They are all condemned^ by
Law : God tenders them a- Pardon :
Ch-Rtst offers Himself for their Sa
viour, His Blood for their Ransom : This
Saviour they reject j this-Biood they tram-'
pie
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pk on, and even dare Gon to do His
Worst. And, therefore, there is no one
Sin in the World carries so much Pro*
vocation in it, as this of Unbelief doth.
It is an Injury done to the tenderest of
God's Attributes, His Mercy: It is an
Affront upon His dearest Son, the Lord
Jesus Cheristj and, therefore, fliall
be revenged with a most aggravated Con
demnation. Oh! then, what Fears and
Terrors will encompass them round, who,
when the Law hath condemned them for
Transgression, shall find themselves much
more condemned for Unbelief! The
Blood of Ch ri st is not shed in vain ;
not a Drop of it is spilt upon the Ground,
as Water that cannot be gather'd up again. It will, certainly, either justify, or
condemn j either save, or destroy. And
look of what Efficacy it is, to remove
Guilt from the Souls of true Believers }
of the like Efficacy it is, to bring Guilt
upon the Souls of Unbelievers. If, there
fore, the Blood of Ch r i S t, applied by
Faith, be of Power to remove the Guile
of all the Sins we have committed $ the
same Blood, rejected by Unbelief, will,
bring in a greater and sorer Guilt up
on us, than all the Sins we have com
mitted besides. Be persuaded, therefore,
never to leave Praying, and Waiting, till
the
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the God of all Grace be pleased to worle
this precious Grace of Faith in thee, with
out whichj thou canst neither pleaseHim,
nor be well-pleasing to Him ; that so the
Blood ofj esus Christ may, in that
Great Day, be found upon thy Heart,
for thy Justification ; and not upon thy
Heady for thy Condemnation.
VIII. In the Eighth Place, consider,'
who shall then appear, to accuse, and
witness against us. Men shall have a
fairer Tryal before C h r i s t's Tribunal,
than Christ Himself had before Man's.
The Scripture tells us, That many false
Witnesses were suborrfd, to accuse Him.
And, it seems, their Rage against Him,
made them forget that principal Rule of
Lying, n)iz. that it be uniform and con
gruous : For it is said, That their Wit
nesses agreed not together. But when we
come to Judgment, we shall have no
thing to except against the undoubted
Truth of the Witnesses ; yea, and though
they are of different Interests, and Na
tures, yet their Depositions against us
shall punctually agree.
1. God's Knowledge shall, at that
Day, give in clear and positive Evidence
against us. And this is such a Witness,
as none can suspect or challenge of"
FaUhood. He is privy to all we do *
:..:;
For
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For all Things are open and naked to His
Eyes, Heb. iv. 13. It is as impossible to
conceal any thing from His Notice, as it
is to do any thing without His Permissi
on. Every Action must receive a Pasport from Him; and, therefore, certain
ly, what cannot escape His Providence,
cannot escape His Knowledge. He is
Company to us in Solitariness; He is
Day about us at Midnight; He fees our
Souls, clearer than we dan fee one anothers Faces ; and He hears the Voice of
our Thoughts, more distinctly, than we
can hear the Sound of one anothers
Words.
And where then Will ungodly Sin
ners appear, when Omniscience itselfshall
be deposed against them ? When an allknowing God shall rise up to accuse
diem ? Now, indeed, God forbears them
so long, till their Impunity votes against
His Knowledge, and persuades them,
chat He fees them not, nor' takes • any
Notice of what they do. This is usually,
all the Thanks they return His Patience,;
that because He winks at them, therefore
they conclude Him blinds But what
(kith God concerning these Men ? Psal. 1.
a 1. These 'Things thou hast done, and I
kept Silence 1 thou thoughtest that I was
altogether such a one as thyself; Here Man
, '
'
X
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passed*. Judgment on God: But when
God passeth Judgment on Man, he faith,
But I will reprove thee, and set them. in
Order. before thine Eye;. And this God doth
to some, in the Judgnient,-Day of Con
viction j but to all, in the Judgment-Day
of Condemnation. He sets their Sins in
Order before their Faces. Now, this Ex
pression denotes unto us Two Things.
i. H-ow clear G o d's Knowledge of
our Sins is in . itself : That He will set the
vast and- confused Heap of them in Or
der, at that Day. He will marshal them
in the same Rank and Order, in which
they were committed. The Time, the
Place, the Persons concern'd, the Occa
sions, the Temptations, the Aggravations,
and all- the Circumstances of our Sins,
lie all a-row in 'His Knowledge ; and
every Sin shall then be as distinctly and
particularly discovered by Him, as ever
it was committed by us.
2. It denotesj how convictive this
Knowledge will be unto Sinners. He
will set their Sins before their Face : That
is, He will so particularly represent unto
them whatsoever they have done, and in
what manner, that they fliall, as it were,
plainly fee every Sin before their Eyes*
and be forced to acknowledge them for
their own Sinss
Now,
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N o \v, this Knowledge of G o d, which
sliall give in Evidence at the Great Tribu
nal, carries in it Two Things that may
justly make it very terrible unto Sin
ners.
1. In that it is the Knowledge of the
Judge. What can be more dreadful to
the Prisoner at the Bar, than for the Judge
Himself to accuse him ? He may cavil
against the Testimonies of other Witnes
ses ; but what Plea can he have, when
the Judge lhall pronounce him Guilty,
upon his own Knowledge ? This is the
Very Cafe of Sinners. Many Witnesses
fliall be produced against them at the last
Day, who shall bring in great Accusa
tions, and strong Evidences. But none
of these fliall so daunt and damp them,
as when God the Judge shall, from His
Throne, attest, that, upon his own Know
ledge, all is Truth. They can expect no
thing, but the Sentence of the Judge to
pronounce them Damned, who have thus
rhe Knowledge of the Judge to pronounce
them Guilty.
2. It is the Knowledge and Testimo
ny of Plim, who is Truth itself> and,
therefore, cannot be contradicted, or de
nied. And what can save them, if Truth
itself fliall testify against them? Unless
that G 0 r>, who is true in giving WitX 2
ness,
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ness, should be unjust in giving Sentence,
Which is impossible : It is impossible like
wise, that those whom his Knowledge
doth accuse, his Justice should acquit.
Think then, O Sinner ! what will become
of thee, when thy Sins fliall be testified
to thy Face, not by any salse or forged
Witness, but by the Truth of G o d, for
whom it is impossible either to lye, or
err ? When His Truth shall aver unto
His Justice, that thou art Guilty, and both
Truth and Justice consent together to
thy Condemnation? In 2 Kings v. 25.
Gehazi returns from cheating of Naavian, and stands very demurely before
his Master : Whence comest thou, Gehazi ?
Thy Servant went no whither. No ? saith
the Prophet'; Did not my Heart go with
thee ? So, when Men shall stand before
the Great God, He will call to them by
Name ; Sinner, What didst thou such a
Day, and Hour, of thy Life ? It will be
then in vain, to make any lame Excuses j
in vain to fay, thy Servant did nothing.
No ? Was not mine Eye upon thee ? Was
not my Heart with thee, to observe thy
Actions? Didst thou not,.at such a time,
wrong thy Brother, by base Fraud and
Injustice ? at such a time, abuse thyself
by Riot and Intemperance? at such a
time., blaspheme Me., by hellish Oaths
and
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and Curses ? Men may, perhaps, think
me somewhat coarse and blunt with
them, to tell them of such Sins as these
are : But, I beseech them to consider,
how they will answer God, when He
shall reckon up against them these, and
other like Sins, and accuse them of them
upon His own Knowledge. Here Men
stand upon their own Reputation. Tell
a Sot, though he reels again, that he is
drunk j or a Thief, that he steals ; or at ,
Lyer, that he lyes ; and streight, in a Rage,
they will bid you prove it. But, when
God shall, at the Last Day, accuse them
of these Sins, it will be found Proof suf
ficient, That He, who is Truth itself, shall
depose it against them. That's, therefore,
the First Witness, G o d's Knowledge.
2. Mens Consciences also shall, in that
Day, bring in Accusations against them.
And, indeed, Conscience is not one Wit
ness, but a thousand : A whole Cloud of
Witnesses; and such Witnesses, as will
speak Truth too. Now, possibly, Mens
Consciences may be feared so, as not to
speak at all ; or bribed so, as to speak no
thing but Flatteries, with Ahatfs Pro
phets, Go on, and prosper. But yet, those
Sins which they seeni to take no Notice
of, wheh committed, those they will fear-r
iiilly exaggerate, when accounted for.-
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Though, here, Conscience seems to be
like the unjust Steward, and sets down
Fifty *for a Hundred, and small Sins for
great ; yet, at that Day, it will mend its
Accounts^ and give diem up faithfully and
impartially. Some Sinners are, even in
this Life, self-condemned. Conscience
hath sat upon them, and doomed them
already : But all shall be so in the next.
The Process of G o d's Justice shall be so
clear, that Men shall bring in Evidence
against themselves j and God shall need
no other Course to condemn them, but
out of their own Mouths. When God
{hall read over the Catalogue of every
Man's Sins against him, they shall all be
fdund subscribed and attested by every
Man's Conscience. And this, certainly,
will be accepted as a competent Witness,
as having been always with the Sinner,
a Register in his own Breast, and noted
down every Action of his Life. Indeed,
some Men live as if they had no Consci*
ence at all. They do that almost every
Day, which might set all trie Furies of
Hell about them j and yet, they feel no
Terrors, no Stings, nor Scorpions. Well!
their Conscience is not dead, but fleeps
eth : It is in a deep Skep ; but the Sound
of the last; Trumpet will certainly awa*
Jsen it, J\n^ Oh I how dreadful will it
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be, When they shall first os all hear ah
unknown "Voice, 'that they never heard
before, accuse them aloud, and from
within them, out of their own Bowels,
call for Wrath and Condemnation upon
them! How fad will it be, for Con
science to give <its first Shriek and Out
cry at the -great Bar ,• and never to accuse
them, before it comes there for-ever to
condemn them ! It is not so much to be
heeded, "What a partial Conscience faith
now unt;o you $ as what it will fay at this
great t)ay. Now, k may be like a Bell
while raising; it speaks only on one
Side, and founds nothing but Peace,
Peace. But then, mis peaceable Con
science will grow suddenly enraged ; and
the first ill Word you may hear, will be
the Calling for Wrath and Vengeance
upon you. That's the second Witness,
that ihall be brought in against Men at
the Day of Judgment ; their own Con
sciences.
5. As God and Conscience, so the
Devil also will come in, to witness against
Sinners, and condemn them. There are
m Witnesses, many times, two Qualities.
The one is a Spleen, and Grudge against
the Offender ; and this makes mem wil
ling. The other is a personal Knowledge
of die Otfence j and mis makes them able
X 4.
to
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to. give in Witness against him, , Now,
in both these the Devil abounds : He hath
a most rancour'd Malice against all Man^
kind, and industrioufly seeks how he
may, by any Means, compass their De^
ftruction, And he hath a personal Know
ledge of their Sins too j and therefore
will, doubtless, come in to accuse them.
You see how ready he was to calumniate
Job, tho' he must impudently contradict
G o d to do it, How much more ready
will he be, to accuse prophane Sinners,
when his Testimony against them shall
agree with God's too? Tho' now he
fljews them a fair and flattering Face
when he tempts, yet then he will appear
in all his Hideousness and Horrour, when
he shall drag them to the great Bar, and
there accuse them j Lord, here's a Wretch
guilty of such and such Crimes that de
serve my Damnation. How knowest
thou, Satan ? How know I ? Why, he
did it upon my Persuasions, I tempted
Jiim to it : I presented Objects, I silted
him with Opportunities, I excited his inT
ward Lusts to embrace them ; it was at
such a Time, in such a Place, with such
and such Circumstances, Believe it, this
is the only Time wherein the Devil wilj
%d\ them the Truth, Now he hides all,
under false and glozing Appearances ; he
*
sliews
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fliews the Sinner nothing but the Plea
sure, or the Profit, or the Credit of the
Sin he tempts him to : But then he will
throw off this Mask, and appear to him,
as he is, plain Devil. Men are often
afraid, lest they should meet the Devil in
some terrible Shape •> lest he fliould make
himself visible unto them. But little do
they think, that he is always with them,
and at their Right-Hand : He goes along
with them where-ever they go j observes
whatever they do; gathers Matter for
Temptation out of every thing they con
verse with. And all this Pains he takes,
only that he might satisfy his Malice in
accusing them, and bringing Witness
against them at the last Day ; and there
fore, certainly, he will then urge it home
with the greatesl Spight and Aggravation
that can be. That's a third Witness, that
fliall appear at the last Day.
4. Other Men also fliall then bring
in Witness against them, And what a
World will there appear !
1. A l l those with whom they have
sinned ; their Brethren in Iniquity. These
fliall then, with direful Exclamations, ac
cuse one another of all the Wickednesses
they have done in Partnership together.
Pid the Drunkard, or the riotous Person,
pelieye, that those whom he now calls
'his
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his good Companions, shall hereafter be
his bitter Accusers; that in this great
Day of Judgment they shall, with mu
tual Curses and Execrations, call for
Wrath and Vengeance one upon another j
certainly, this would damp their Mirth,
break their wicked Crew, and strike
their excessive Cups out of their trem
bling Hands. Here Sinners shall accuse
one another ; the one for enticing, the
other for consenting. They ihall witness
each other's Guilt ; and, with a hellish.
Malice, rejoice in one another's Damna
tion. Go now, with such a Thought
upon thee, and hug thy sinful Compa
nion, if thou canst.
2. All those, against whom they
have finned, fliall, at this Day, appear,
to witness against them * whether it be
against their Spiritual, or their Corporal,
State. Thou, who by thy evil Example
hast eneourag'd others to fin, shalt, at
this Day, have them all come in to wit
ness against thee, and exclaim, with fear
ful Outcrys, Lord! 1 had not been in
this Estate of Wrath and Damnation, had
it not been for this Man's Example : Tho«
that art careless and remiss in instructing,
m exhorting, in reproving those who
belong to thy Charge, flialt have them
all come in against thee ; L o r d i we had
not
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not perifli'd, had this Man been careful
to perform his Duty to us ; and therefore,
our Blood lie heavy upon his Soul for
ever I And then, for Temporal Injuries ;
many. are here wronged, who cannot
right themselves against their powerful
Oppressors ; But, at this Day, the Meanest
shall have Audience, and Right done
them against the Greatest; and the Op
pressors themselves shall be oppress'd,
and funk down to Hell, by the Accusa
tions and Witness of -those whom they
have here wronged.
3. Those who have reproved and
exhorted Sinners in vain, shall, at this
Day, witness against them, and accuse
them. Every Word of Instruction, or
Admonition, that hath been given you,
shall then be .witnessed to your Faces,
and your Sin and Condemnation aggra
vated by your flighting them.
-These four Sorts of Witnesses shall
then appear against you, to accuse you :
God, and your own Consciences; the
Devil, and other Men. Their Witness
will be found true, and agreeing toge
ther : These will prove you Guilty ; and
what will you be able to plead, why
Sentence should not proceed against you ?
Truly, there is but one Way, how, tho?
you ate accused by so many Witnesses,
you
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you may yet escape Condemnation ; and
that is, first of all, to accuse yourselves
in an humble and penitent Acknowledg
ment unto God: Say as much against
yourselves now, as the Devil, or. your
own Consciences, can be able to fay
against you at the last Day. This will
invalidate .their Accusations ,- when. all
that they can bring against you, you
have confessed unto God long before:
And* you have that Promise too for your
Assurance, he that judgeth himself, Jhall
not be judged, i Cor. xi. 31. And so,
he that with true godly Sorrow accuseth
himself for his Sins, tho' he shall be ac
cused also at the great Bar; yet, all those
Accusations shall not condemn him.rjt^fc
These will be the Witnesses, that
will, at the last Day, come in against
us. . : ./:'
) ..ny
In the next place, let us consider what
Pleas and Defences Men will then make
for themselves ; and the Invalidity of
them. Indeed, in strict Propriety of
Speech, I think there shall be no such
thing, as Fending, or Proving, as we use
to phrase it. It will be with Sinners, as
it was with him who was found at the
Wedding-rSupper without the WeddingGarment i they mall be all stricken
speechless; and, like guilty Malefactors,

hang
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hang down their Heads under that heavy
Doom that lhall then pass upon them,
without once daring to lift them up, in
alledging any thing in their own De
fence, or Excuse. Reprove. Men now,
and their constant Custom is, either to
deny, or extenuate, their Faults. This
Lessening of Sin is of as great Antiqui
ty, as Committing it. No sooner did
Adam sin, but he seeks out for Fig-Leaves,
to. cover his spiritual, as well as his cor
poral, Nakedness, and lays the Blame
upon his Wife ; .and she again upon the
Serpent. So it is still, in this WorldNo Man will father his own Guilt. The
vilest Sinners stand peremptorily upoa
their own Justification j and as Dogs, so
they, with their own Tongues, strive to
lick off that Dirt which sticks upon them.
But, in this great Day, every Man's
Mouth fliall be stopt, and gagg'd. And
there.be Two Things, which will then si-,
knee all the Wicked of the World, that
they fliall have nothing to produce on
their own behalves ; and they are, Con
sciousness of Guilt, and Despair of Mer
cy. The former will fliew them, how
untrue ; the latter, how fruitless, all the
Excuses they can then make, will prove.
Should Sinners once open their Mouths
in their own Defence, their very Con
sciences
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sciences would rife up in their Throats,
and choak them. And, therefore, we have
it, Rom. iii. 19. That every Mouth may be
stopped, and all the World may be guilty
before God. Or, should Conscience give
way, yet Despair never makes Apolo
gies : And the Certainty of their Con
demnation, which the most of them shall
then know, by having before felt it ; and
the rest, as self-condemned Men use to
do, by prejudging it • this despairing Cer
tainty, I say, will rather move them to
curse and blaspheme their Judge, than to
plead for, or excuse themselves. Thus, if
we speak properly, Guilt and Despair
will tongue-tie every ungodly Sinner at
the great Tribunal.
And yet, the Scripture, where it gives
us the most exact and particular Descri
ption of this Day of Judgment, brings
in wicked Men defending themselves from
the Accusations laid in against them. So
Matth. xxv. where they are accused for
not relieving Christ, when hungry, and
thirsty, and naked, and imprisoned. Now,
to this Charge, they return a very pert
and quick Answer, -ver. 44. When sa&r
we thee an hungrea, or a thirst, or na'kedl'
or a stranger, or fick, or in prison? So
Matth. vii. 2-2. Many will say unto me in*
that I)ay)i Lop, Lord, have we not1
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prophesyed in thy Name, and in thy Name
cast out Devils, and in thy Name done
many wonderful Worh ? It seems, there
fore, that there shall,. really, many Pleas
be made by wicked Men, to keep the
Sentence of the. Judgment from passing
upon them.
But the Answer is easy. Eor these
Places are not to be understood literally,
as if, indeed, they should put Christ
upon proving His Accusations, or should
bring in any Allegations for themselves.
No,. Conscience and Despair will (as I
said) strike them all dumb. But the Scri
pture thus expresseth it, for these Tjhree
Reasons.
1 . That hereby it might parallel and
accommodate the Judgment of the Greac
Day, to humane Courts of Judicature
here below. Humane Judges are bound
to hear what both Parties can fay, as well
the Defendant, as the Plaintiff; other
wise, they must needs be unjust, in giying.
Sentence without due Information, al
though, perhaps, they may decree what
is just. But at this Bar, there needs no;
Canvassing the Question to inform the.
Judge. But yet, because this is the usual
Course in Courts of Justice here below ji
therefore, the Scripture, speaking of the
great and last Judgment, in Conformity.
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to these, mentions also the Pleas that
wicked Men shall make for themselves J
Though, in Strictness of Speech, every
Mouth shall be then stops, and every
Tongue erampt, but what {hall be employ.»
ed in judging and condemning themselves*
^. Wicked Mens Pleas are mention
ed in Scripture, that thereby might be
set forth the exact Equity and Clearness
of that great Tryal. When we fay, that
Men shall plead for themselves; the
Meaning only is, that God will be so
just, that in pasting Sentence upon themS
He will consider, as well what may make
for them, as what may make against
them. Their Sentence mall be weighed
out to them, as well according to the
alleviating, as the aggravating Circum
stances of their Sins. And it shall be as
just and righteous, as if they had been
permitted to plead all that possibly they
could, on their own behalf. Thus, there
are divers things spoken of this Judg
ment, not as if they were really and
properly to be transacted ; but only to
set forth the Equity of G o d's Procee
dings therein. Rev. xx. 12. we have
Mention made, of the Opening of the
Books, out of which Men shall be judged. '
Now, it were very gross$ hence to ima-'
gine, that there fliali be any material.
Booksj
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Books, out of which either God, or His
Officers, should read the Indictment against Sinners. But these Books here spo
ken of, are G o d's Remembrance, and
Mens own Consciences, which shall then
as punctually represent their Works un
to them, as if every Circumstance had
been carefully written down in a Book.
So you have heard, how many Witnesses
mall come in against Sinners, and accuse
them. Neither is this to be understood
literally, as if, indeed, all these should
make a real Appearance. Only it de
notes, that the Tryal of Sinners shall be
as just and legal, as if so many Witnes
ses were sworn and examined against
them. So here, when we say, that wic
ked Men shall bring in Excuses for them
selves at the Day or Judgment ; or, when
the Scripture brings them in, pleading,
Lord, when saw we Thee an hungrea,
or thirsty, or naked? Lord, Lord, we
have prophesyed in Thy Name, &c. This
doth not necessitate us to believe, that it
shall be properly and literally thus ful
filled ; but only intimates, that theJudg
ment shall be as fairly and equally ma
naged, as if every Man were permitted
to speak whatsoever he could produce

for himself.
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3. The Scripture mentions their Pleas,
that hereby it might prescribe against,
and cut off Mens vain and presumptuous
Hopes. And so it speaks rather by way
of Supposition, than Affirmation. Almost
every Man hopes, he shall be able to
plead That at the last Day, that may be
available go procure him Mercy. Now,
suppose Men were allowed to speak for
themselves, and to produce in Judgment,
what they now trust will stand them in
stead i Alas ! how much in vain would
all be, that they can alledge? Those
who have enjoyed Church-Privileges, and
have eaten and drank in Christ's
Presence j Those who have received spi
ritual Gifts, and have prophesyed and
wrought Miracles in His Name ; These
rely upon this, and think this is enough
to save them in that Great Day. But sup
pose they should plead all this, yet will
the Judge fay, Depart from me, ye Wor
kers of Iniquity. So that the Mentioning
of wicked Mens Pleas, and Excuses, doth
but fliew, that what they trust to, and
hope will bear them out in the Day of
Judgment, will then be of no Avail j but,
notwithstanding all, Sentence must pass
upon them as Workers of Iniquity. And
in this Sense I (hall now speak of it, and
fliew you, That what Pieas and Excuses
wicked
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wicked Men do now relieve themselves
with, will then be found vain, and of no
effect.
1. Then, Many think that their Igno-:
ranee will be a good Excuse for them at
the Day of Judgment. What is more
common in the Mouths of brutish and
sottilh People ? Why, G o p will not
require more than He hath given. It is
not expected from them to do as others,
who are more learned and knowing:
And though they have not such good
Words, yet they have as good Hearts as
the best; and, they hope, their good
Meaning will bring them to Heaven as
soon as others, whose Heads are better
stuff'd, and whose Tongues are better
tips, than theirs. And so they think,
that there is no safer, nor easier, nor
shorter way to get to Heaven, than in
the Dark, hoodwink'd, and blindfold,
I t is true, it is not necessary for eve
ry private Christian to busy and beat his
Head about the nice and curious Que
stions of Religion j which have always
been disputed, and will never be deei-»
ded,till our partial Knowledge give place
to perfect. We have sufficiently seen,
what wild Delusions, and damnable Er
rors, Men of weak Intellectuals have run
into, while they have employed themY 2
selves
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selves about the Disputes, rather than thfc
Practice of Christianity. When Men of
shallow Parts will boldly adventure to
fathom deep Controversies, they plunge
themselves into an Abyss of Mistakes and
Errors, and are in the ready way to
drown themselves in Perdition. And
yet withal, it were to be wifli'd, that
Christians did not look upon all that is
disputed against by Men of perverse Minds,
as uncertain to be known, and unneces
sary to be " practised. Some things in
Christian Religion are Fundamental and
Vital i the Ignorance of which excludes
from all Possibility of Salvation. And
such are the Doctrines of Repentance
from dead Works ; of Faith in our Lord
J e s is s i of the common and daily Du
ties of a godly Life. He that knows not,
that Sin is to be repented of, that Christ
is to be believed in, that the Duties of
Holiness and Obedience are to be con
stantly performed, and good Works to
be maintained, cannot possibly be in any
Capacity of Salvation. The Knowledge
of these things is necessary, not only
Necessitate Prœcepti, by the Necessity of
God's Command, which requires them;
for so is every thing in Scripture neces
sary, either to be known, or done : But
Necessitate Medii, they are necessary., as
Means
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Means to the obtaining an End ; and
without which, it cannot possibly be ob- tained. No Man can be saved, unless he
repent, and believe j and no Man can re
pent, and believe, if he be utterly igno
rant, what Repentance, and Faith, and
God, and Christ, are. Such Igno
rance, in whomsoever it is, is damnable.
So Psal. lxxix. 6. Pour out thy Wrath up
on the Heathen, that know thee not, &c.
And the Prophet Isaiah makes such Igno
rance to be so far .from an Excuse, that
it is the very Reason why God will not
spare, nor pity them, Isa. xxyii. 1 1 . It is
a People that hath no Understanding ;
therefore, he that made them, will not spare
them -, and he that formed them, willjhew
them no Mercy. And yet, how many are
there, that know not what Repentance,
or Faith, or God, or the Gospel, means >
that know not Christ's Person, nor
His Offices ? His Merits, nor their own
Misery? what He hath purchased for
them, nor what He requires from tfyem ?
and yet, if they know that there is a
Heaven, hope to go to it too ? Believe
it, such are in no more Capacity of Sal
vation, than the very Heathens are j nay,
in a far worse Condition, inasmuch as
the Heathens never could, but They might
^tjain to the Saving-Knowledge of a SaT
Y 3
viour,
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viour, were it not for their own wretch
ed and wilful Sloth. Ignorance of Fun
damental Truths, and Vital Duties, will
be so far from an Excuse, that it will be
brought in as one killing Part of their
Indictment j and, certainly, most forlorn
and desperate must that Man's Case needs
be, whose best Excuse is of itself a dam
ning Sin.
Other things there are in Christian
Religion, that appertain not to the Vi
tals, but to the vigorous, flourishing, and
beautiful State of Holiness, both in the
Heart and Life. And such are, a compe
tent Knowledge and Insight into the more
abstruse Mysteries, and remote Duties of
the Gospel. There are many Truths re
vealed in Scripture, and some Duties
commanded ; the Ignorance of which,
we' dare not but fay, may be consi
stent with true Grace. The Disciples of
Christ Himself, before His Ascen
sion, knew not many things, which
yet were of great Concernment to be
known, and of great Influence into Pra
ctice. But do not presently conclude,
that, certainly, your Ignorance is of this
Kind. An Ignorance of such things as are
meerly mysterious, and of no absolute
Necessity, either to be known, or done,
in order to Salvation : And, therefore,
though
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though you fail in many things, yet that
this will serve for your Excuse at the
Last Day. For this Ignorance is two-,
fold i either
Invincible; and that- is, indeed an
Excuse for Sin : Or else, Wilful, and Af
fected ; and that is so far from being an
Excuse, that it is a dreadful Aggravation
of it.
A n invincible Ignorance is such, as is
conjoined with an Impossibility, in an or
dinary manner, of right Information ;
and it ariseth only from Two things :
1. Absolute Want of necessary In
struction. Or,
2. Wan t of natural Capacity to re
ceive it. If you are deficient in either of
these, then, indeed, Ignorance might pass
for a tolerable Excuse for many Faults,
at the Day of Judgment. And, indeed,
it doth not only excuse a 7anto3 as is
commonly held, but a Toto : For where
there can be no sufficient Declaration of
the Law, it is all one as if there were no
Law; and where there is no Law, there
is no Transgression. And, therefore, as
I said above, no Sins shall be charged*
upon Heathens, but such as the Law of
Nature and right Reason doth condemn.
$ut, certainly, your Ignorance cannot be
¥4
In*
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Invincible, nor pleaded by you as an
Excuse. For,
1 . Have you not the Means of Know
ledge plentifully difpens'd amongst you ?
When you have frequent Instructions,
Scriptures unfolded, Truths inculcated,
Duties press' d and urged, it must be meer
Industry that can keep you ignorant. If
you fee not the Light, it is because you
love Darkness ; if you know not the
things of God, it is because you say
unto Him, Depart from us, we desire not
the Knowledge of thy Ways.
2. Are you destitute os natural Ca
pacities of Wit and Understanding, to
apprehend the Truths of God, and the
Mysteries of Salvation, when they are de
livered to you ? Thou that ait as know
ing for the World as others j What is the
Reason thou art not as knowing for Hea
ven ? Dost thou not enjoy the fame
Means, the fame Instructions, Advice, and
Admonitions ? And why, then, so igno
rant in spiritual Concernrnehts, and yet
so politickly wife in worldly Affairs ?
Why ? but because Men wilfully close
up their Eyes, and stop their Ears j lest
they should fee with their Eyes, and hear
with their Ears, and understand with their
Hearts, and so spoil a good Excuse against
the Day of Judgment. But, alas ! this
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Excuse will not hold good at that Day. '
If Men will not see when the Light shines
round about them; if they will not
know, but refuse Instruction, when the
Means of Knowledge is dispensed to
them j this Blindness and Ignorance is
so far from lessening, that it will excee
dingly heighten, and greaten, both their ' ,
Sin and their Condemnation. Drunken
ness is no Excuse of a Fault, but an Ag
gravation ; because, tho' the Drunkard
knows not what he doth, yet he wilfully
deprives himself of the Use of his own
Reason. And so a Sin, that is commit
ted through wilful and affected Ignorance,
is made Two thereby : And certainly, if
that Servant was to be beaten with many
Stripes, who knew his Master's Will, but
did it not j with many more shall he be
beaten, who knew not his Master's Will,
but might have known it. And there
fore, think not to plead Ignorance for
your Excuse. Believe it, pleaded it shall
be, but not by you j but by the Devil,
and your own Consciences against you.
That's the first vain Excuse.
'2. Many rely upon their civil and
reproachless Lives : They neither debauch
themselves, nor wrong others ; and if
they were called before Man's JudgmentSeat, nothing could be charged upon
' them j
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them j and therefore, certainly, they hope
to escape at God's Tribunal, which is
not so severe and unmerciful as Man's is.
But let them know, that this Negative
Righteousness will nothing avail them,
as long as it is baffled by their Unbelief.
For there is an immutable Law, that fixeth
an eternal Doom upon every Man : He
that believeth, Jhall be saved ; but he that
believeth not, jhall be damned. Mark xvi.
1 6.

3. Many rely upon a Comparative
Righteousness: They glory with the
bragging Pharisee, that they are not Ex
tortioners, Unjust, Adulterers, as other
Men ; and therefore, they hope, That as
they have not lived the fame Lives, so
they fliaU not partake of the same Con
demnation. But alas! God will not
judge thee, by comparing thee with o-r
ther Men, but with His Law. Thou
fallest far short of the Holiness and Per
fection of that, even in those very Acti
ons, wherein thou dost far transcend other Men. It may be, there is no Com-,
parison between thee and others ; but
then there is no Comparison between thee
and the Law. Thy very Excellencies
may, at this Day, be judged Deficiencies $
and thyself, a Surpafser of others, wilt
be then judged as a Transgressor against
God.
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God. And yet, if a Comparative Hap
piness will content thee, this, possibly,
thou mayst have for thy Comparative Ho
liness : Yea, but this is no Relief, no
Comfort ; for this Comparative Happi
ness thou mayst have in Hell itself. Those
who have been holy, in comparison with
the Wickedness of the lewd and de
bauch' d World, shall also be hereafter
happy, in comparison with the Intolerableness of their Torments; and yet
thou mayst be a miserable damned
Wretch, for all this.
4. Others rely upon their own
Righteousness, and the Merit of their
own good Works : They doubt not, but
if God would set their Good against
their Bad, they shall stand upright in
Judgment ; and think, that take one time
with another, God hath been no Loser
by them :' If at one time they have pro
voked Him, at another they have ap
peased Him : If they have wronged Him
by Sins, they have again recompensed
Him by Duties. Foolish Creatures ! whothink to discharge Debts by Duties, and
satisfy God's Justice with that .which
they owe to his Sovereignty. This is but
the Robbing one of God's Attributes, to
pay another. Hadst thou never offended
Justice, yet all the Good thou canst per
form
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form, is due to God's Sovereignty, as
He is thy Creator and highest Lord. Ju
stice requires not Obedience, but Punish
ment j nor will it be satisfied with any
icind of Punishment, but what is like it
self, infinite. And therefore, tho' you
should deal out all your Estates in Alms;
tho' you fliould drop Tears Night and
Day $ and when they are spent, drop
your Eye-Balls after j tho' you could
make Rivers by weeping, and raise Storms
by sighing, and pray till your Tongues
cleave to the Roor of your Mouths ; tho'
you should fast yourselves to Ghosts, and
macerate your Bodies with the most rir
gid and sharp Penances that ever blind
Devotionisls practised ; and after all, give
them to be burnt ; yet all this could not
be put into the Balance against the least:
of your Sins : For, whatsoever you can
either do, or suffer, is due, or not due ;
is required by God, or not required.
If it be due, it cannot be satisfactory j the
Payment of one Debt cannot -cross out
another. If it be not due, it cannot be
acceptable, It is but Will-Worship j
false and adulterate Coin, (and much ot'
this Sort is among the Papists) that bears
not the Stamp of Divine Authorization
upon it; and therefore will not be re7
Reived, nor pass for Payment : Not that
I would
i
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I would drive you from performing Du
ties, God forbid ! but from trusting in
them. Let me ask you, to what Pur
pose is it, that you keep up something of
Religion ; to what Purpose, that you fre
quent Publick Ordinances i that you
force your Ears to hear that Word, which
yet prophesyeth no good concerning you ;
and task your Lips to fay over those
Prayers, in which yet you find no Relifli ? Is it not the secret Thought of ma
ny Mens Hearts, that hereby they fliall
buy off Guilt, and escape Condemnation ?
If this be your Hope, let me tell you,
it is no better than a Spider's Web ; and
when the Beefom of Destruction comes,
it will sweep down such Cobweb Hopes
as these are, and such as settle in them,
into Perdition. For those very Duties
and Works, which many trust unto to
save them, may at this Day, for the flight
and hypocritical Performance of them,
be reckoned up against them as so many
Sins ; so far from being Expiations, that •
they may rather be their Faults. There
will, be no setting the Good against the
Bad i for the Manner of performing that
which is Good, turns it into Filth and
Abomination in the Sight of G o d ; and
all they do, is either Sin in itself, or sin
ful. And therefore, to plead your own
Righteousness,
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Righteousness, and your own good
Works, is but to plead that, the Defects
and Hypocrisy of which will be brought
in against you, to condemn you. ;
5. Many most presumptuoufly rely
upon the merciful and gracious Disposi
tion of God, and bottom their Hopes
of Safety, in that great Day, only upon
this Presumption. In fpight of Scripture,
and Threatnings, and Judgments, they
will not believe, but that the World is
Only scared out of its Wits, by representing God more terrible and severe
than indeed He is. What 1 tho' the Law
hath tiireatned Death to Transgressors,
and the Gospel to Unbelievers ; and they
are both ? Yet they will think, that God
hath still reserved in His Hands, a Power
to relax this rigorous Sentence, and to
dispense with, and pardon whom He
pleaseth j and they hope they shall be of
that Number. Strange Sinners these 1
that are resolved upon it, that God mall
mew them Mercy, tho' He Himself hath
protested die contrary; and will not be
beaten from it, but that their Souls are
dearer to G o d, than His own Truth is.
And therefore, as it were on purpose to
blast such foolifli Hopes, where divine
Mercy is displayed in die greatest Glory
that ever it was, Goo brings in the Se
verity
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verity of His Juslice to equal Xt. So,
Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7. The Lord God,
merciful and gracious, lone-suffering, and
abundant in Goodness ana Truth, ieeping
Mercy for thousands, forgiving Iniquity,
Transgression, and Sin. Now after all
this Triumph of Mercy, to dash the
Hopes of wicked Men, it is added, a
God that will by no means acquit the
Guilty. Carnal Reason might possibly
think it a Contradiction, that God
fliould proclaim that he will pardon Sin ;
and yet, by no means, acquit the Guilty :
For what else is Pardon, but an Acquit
tance of those that are guilty. But here
is no Contradiction. The Guilty, whom
God will pardon, are the penitent and
believing Sinners, here upon Earth. The
Guilty, whom He will by no means pardon> are, the finally Impenitent ; those
who fliall be found under Guilt at the
Day of Judgment. Though there fliall
stand Millions of wretched Creatures,
wringing their Hands, tearing their Hair,
rending Heaven and Earth with their
Outcrys; enough, everk to move those
very Rocks to Companion, which they
fliall then call upon to hide and cover
them : Yet this God, who is all Bowels
and Love, and whom wicked Men do
preposteroufly sancy so merciful ; yet this
-.i.l
"
merciful
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merciful God will only mock their
Fears, flout their Tears, and laugh at
their Crys, and fend them all to Hell '
with Scorn. That Christ, who so
far gratified the Petition of the very De
vils, as to fend them into the Herd of
Swine, rather than back to Hell, their
Place of' Torments ; tho' all the wicked
World shall fall down at His Feet, and
beg Him, by His Death, His Blood and
Passion, by all that He hath cither done
or suffered, to shew them Mercy, (pow
erful Arguments, if now used, to pre
vail) yet these powerful Arguments shall
not then incline Him, either to pardon
them, or, in the least, to mitigate their
Doom. No, this is the acceptable Time ;
this is thc^Day of Salvation. As soon as
this Life is expired, the Time of Be
lieving and Repenting. is expired too ;
and the Time of Mercy, and Pardon,
with it. When Christ mall sit as
Judge, it will be then too late to cry,
Mercy ! Mercy ! Mercy hath been alrea
dy tender'd, and proudly rejected. Sin
ners ! why was it not embrae'd while you
liv'd upon the Earth ; while you were
intreated, and beseeched to accept it ? It
is now in vain to call, or cry, or strive ;
God hath sworn in His Wrath, that not
one of them mall enter into His Rest.
6. Many
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• 6. M a n y ignorant Persons think, that
they will plead to God, That they are
His Creatures, and the Workmanship of
His own Haridst They will never believe,
that the infinitely gracious God will damn
what Himself hath made, and destroy
the Work that His own Hand hath fra
med. But,
1. What think you? have not the
Devils as good a Plea as this ? Are not
they G o d*s Creatures, and the Work of
His Hands, as well as you ? Nay, Are
they not more costly and exquisite Pieces
of the Creation, as being mighty Spi
rits, than you, who are but vile Dust ?
If G o d must, therefore, in Justice save
you, because you are His Creatures^
must He not lave them too? Certain
ly, this Plea gives Sinners but poor
Hopes, which only proves, That if they
be saved, so must the very Devils.
;
• 2. Let the Scripture beat off Mens
Hands from grasping this Reed. Doth not
God exprefly fay, Prov. xvi. 14. He made
all Things for himself, and the Wickedfor
the Day of Wrath ? In vain is it to plead,
He made me, and therefore will save
m;; if thou remain wicked, God made
thee for the Day of Wrath and Destructi
on. So, Ifai. xxvii. 11. Hi? that made
them will not have Mercy on them, and
Z
He
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He that formed them will Jbiw them no Fv
imr. Nay,
j, Wx c K e d Meet afe not so much to
be accounted G o d's Workmanship, as
die Devil's. God doth not so much a-*
scribe the Workmanship of the Man unto
Himself; z$ the Workmanship os the
New Man. Are you sanctity d and re*
newed, then are you, indeed, God's
Workmanship. Ephef.ii. id. We are Bit
Worhnanfhip, created unto Good Wbrh,
But while Men continue in their sinful
State, tho' God made them,, yet they
are the Devil's Workmanship. He is their
Father, and they his Offspring. G o d'sWorkmanship was made like God j but
that Image is defaced, and the perfects
Resemblance of the Devil ftampt upon
the Souls of wicked Men. And, there
fore, in destroying them, God. doth not
so much destroy His own Image, as the
Brood of Satan. This, therefore, is noGround of. Hope, nor Plea for Mercy.
7, It will then be in vain to plead
Church-Privileges and Ordinances , or
Spiritual Gifts and Endowments. Chris*
hath told us, That many shall come to
Him with open Mouth at the last Dav»
Lord, Lord, have we pot prophesied tn
thy Name, and in thy Name cast outv?Mr, m-d in thy Nme done manymghtf

Jfoml
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tVorh .? Have we not eaten and drank in.
Thy Presence, and hast Thou not taught
in our Streets? And must we be sen
tenced to the same Hell with those who
never heard Thee preaching, with those
Whom Thou never heardst prayirig ? A
specious Plea; yet, if this be all, He
Will command them away into everlasting
Fire, Go? ye Cursed. The Kingdom of
Heaven here upon Earth, I mean, the Vi*
fible Church, for so the Scripture often
kills it, admits of many wicked Men and
Hypocrites into Communion with it j
they enjoy the fame Ordinances, partake
of the fame Sacraments j but, at this Day,
will be made the great Separation, when
the Members of the Kingdom of Heaven
mail themselves be shut out of the King
dom of Glory. So faith our Saviour,
Matt. viii. 1 2. The Children of the King-^
dom Jhall be cast out into outer Dark*

nesr.
8» Some may think to alledge, for
their Excuse, that they wanted Time to
prepare for Eternity. Their Employ
ments in the World were such, that they
had not Leisure to think of their Soul's
Welfare. Providence hath set them in a
most cumbersome Calling j and the Cares
and Business of this World flow in so
fast upon them, that they drink up all
Z 2
their
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their Thoughts, and sequester all their
Time. As the Duke D Aha being de
manded, whether lie observed a Comet
that had lately appeared? No, said he,
I have- so. much to do on Earth, that I
cannot spare time to mind Heaven : So
it is with many ; they are overwhelmed
with worldly Employments, and have
no Spare-time to thinK of Heaven ; and
therefore hope, that God will not expect
so much from them, as from others that
are better at leisure. But it were happy
for these Men, if, as they pretend, they
cannot spare Time to be noly, so they
Could not spare Time to die, and to be
judged. 'Tis true, Men may make their
Trades and Callings too unwieldy for
them, and thereby become, not Masters,
but Drudges to their own Affairs. They
have not Time for natural and necessary
Refreshments; and what Time, then,
think you, for divine and heavenly Du
ties ? What Time for Prayer, or Medi
tation, when the World is still crowding
in upon them ? Those, who have little
else to do, find it a hard Task to work
their Hearts to a ready Performance of
these ; and how much more they, who
have always some Pretence from their
Callings, to neglect them ? However, it
Is the greatest Folly in the World, and
can
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can be no Excuse at the last Day, to grasp
so much of Earth, as to let-go their
Hold of Heaven. Men should, there
fore, so model and size their worlds
ly Employments, as to make daily room
for Religion : And let theta know, that
if these their Employments be either such,
or so numerous as are not consistent
with a godly Life ; this is not a Calling,
tut a Temptation j and as much to be
avoided. It will not be an Excuse, but
an Aggravation, of Mens Doom at the
l^st Day, that they who have lived forty,
or threescore Years in the World, could
yet find no Time for Heaven > as if the
Laying up a vain and perishing Estate here
below, were of more Concern, than the
Laying up Treasures in Heaven, and a
good Foundation against the Time to
come.
. T h u s we fee, how vain and frivolous
those many Excuses, that Men may think
to make at the Day of Judgment, will
then prove. Let me hence only draw
one practical Inference, and so conclude.
Since, then, no Excuse will- prevail, to
keep off the dreadful Sentence of Judg
ment, O then ! let no Excuse prevail, to
keep us from an holy Life : Let no Exr
cuse keep us from coming to Chris t^
since no Excuse can help us when we
Z 3
come
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come before Christ. When our Sa~r
viour invited His Guests, they all made
Excuses i one had bought a Farm, and
another Oxen ; and they could not come,
poor Excuses ! but yet any thing is suffi
cient to reject Ch Ris t's Invitations ; But
tho' Men make Excuses when Christ
invites them, no Excuses shall serve the
Turn when He summons them. The
Miniflers of the Gospel, when they knock
at Mens Hearts, and bid them come to
Christ, are turn'd off with very flight
Answers; But, pray bethink yourselves,
what Excuse, what Answer you will
make, when an Angel shall. come into.
the Grave to you, and knock at your
Coffins, and bid you arise, and come to
Judgment? It were well for many, if
they could then excuse themselves from
appearing j or else, at their Appearing,
excuse themselves from their Guilt and
Condemnation : But no Excuse will then
be taken. I beseech you, consider, Thai;
in that pay. and that I>ay is coming,.
nothing vf'm avail you but Faith an<i
. Obedience ; And, aS you would plead it
then, so. be persuaded to practise it now,
X* The Tenth, and last General to be
treated on in handling this Subject, is,
the Pronouncing-, and Executing of th$
SentencetwhicH wall be thei laA Decision

4 of
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©four Eternal State : And that is Two
fold ; either of Absolution, or of Con
demnation : Either, Come, ye Blessed; or,
Go, ye Cursed. These two Sentences shall
proceed, and the Execution of them be
proportions according to the Difference
of Mens lives and Works. All shall
come forth, saith our Saviour ; They that
have done Good, unto the Resurrection of
Life ; and they that have done Evil, unto
the Resurrection of Damnation, Joh. v. 29.
And this the Text expressed* to be a Re
ceiving according to what we have done
in the Body « whether it be good, or
bad. So, Rev. xx. 12. The Dead were
judged according to their Wbrh.
Now, for the more distinct Prosecu
tion of this Particular, there are two
Terms in the Text, that require a more
exact Consideration. The one is, that
proportioning Term, [According.^ The
other is, that of [Receiving ;] which be
ing here peculiarly spoken of the Day of
judgment, must necessarily imply the
-Receiving either of a blessed Reward, or
of a deserves Punishment.
If we consider the former Term, Ac
cording to that he hath done ; this may adr
mit of a -Twofold Distinction.
1* Men shall be judged according to
jheir Works,- cither quoad speciem opeI 4
'
rum}
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rum; or else, quoad drversum gradum /».
eddem specie; Either according to the
different Kind of their Works ; or else,
according to the different Degrees of
them in the fame Kind.
, ^
2. According to our Works, may de
note, That the Recompence of our
Works shall be proportioned either ac
cording to their own Merit, or else ac
cording to G o d's Covenant and Agree
ment with us.
And if we consider the Reward and
Punishment which we shall receive ac7
cording to our Works $ this also is either
partial, and incomplete ; or else perfect,
ana entire. Out of these Distinctions
thus premised, I intend to form my fol
lowing Discourse. ;
I. Therefore, the last definitive
Sentence shall pass upon all according to
their Works, that is, either according
to the Kinds, or the Degrees of them.
Tho' in a natural Respect, there be va
rious and numberless Kinds of Works ;
yet, in Morality, there are but Two eipecially, and they are, Good, and Bad.
. Concerning indifferent Actions, the Text
takes no (Cognizance, nor shall I at pre
sent meddle with themj for, indeed,
; there shall no such Actions be found at
the Day of Judgment $ but those th^t
.!
'
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are indifferent in themselves, are deter-:
mined, and made Good, or Bad, by their
Circumstances ; and, as such, shall be ac
counted for at the last Day. Now, in
these two great Kinds of Good and Bad,
which divide between them whatsoever is
done in the World, there are several De
grees and Advances. They are not all
}ike Jeremy's Figs j the Good, incom
parably good ; and the Evil, excessively
evil : But some good Actions are better,
and some Bad are worse than others.
And this Difference proceeds, in godly
Men, from the Mixture of Corruption
with Grace, whereby they cannot do the
Good they would ; and, in ungodly Men,
from Conscience, or some more external
Restraint, whereby they dare not do the
Evil they would.
Now, that a different Sentence shall
proceed upon Men at the last, according
to the different Kinds of their Works j,
that thqse whq have done Good, shall
receive Good ; and those who have done
Evil, shall accordingly receive Evil ; is sq
clear, that, he must be a very Atheist, and
destroy the Foundation not only of tlj?
Christian, but of all Religion, (for all
Religion is built upon this Belief) who
shall go about to deny it. I need not
ijuotc Scripture, tho' it be in, nothing
.h«..
more,
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more abounding than in this. The very
first Springings of natural Light, and the
unpremeditated Resolves of Reason, di
ctate this, to be an unquestioned Truth.
For, from whence proceed those pale
Fears, and grim Thoughts, those Heart-,
sinkings, and stinging Regrets, that some-,
times pierce and rack the Souls even of
the most wicked Wretches, but from a
fad Apprehension, that the Great God
will recompense unto them Evil for Evil ?
Which Apprehension they are not di
sputed into by any far-fetch1d Argu
ments, and long Consequences; but it
strongly masters their Understandings,
and Consciences, by its own down
right and native Evidences Leaving them,
therefore, to the Horror of that Refle
xion, let us, in the
II. Second Place, confide? the pro-_ portioning of the last Sentence, according
to the several Degrees of Good and Evil
that shall be fbundin Mens Works. Here*
in something is probable, anel something
demonstratively certain,
i. It may very pioufly, and profita
bly, and with great probability, be belier
ved, that there shall be a Distribution of
different Degrees of Glory, according to
the different Exercise of Grace and Holi
ness in this Life, Learned Nlen are at
spme
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fomc variance in this Particular. The
most affirm it ^ and others do not indeed
so much deny k, as they do, that there
is any thing in Scripture upon which we
may fix a firm and sure Persuasion, that
it shall be fa And among these, are
Peter Matyr, and Spanhe??iius, and Came
ron. Those who are for the Affirmative,
alledge, Matth. v. 19. He that breah the
least Commandments foall bt the least in
the Kingdom of God, To this it is an
swered by others, That the Kmgdom of
Heaven here, may be well taken for the
Kingdom of Grace in the Church on
Earth ; and so to be least in it, infers no
Inferiority in Glory. Or, if it be taken
for the Kingdom of Glory, yet, that to
be least in it, implies here a total Exclu
sion from it. That Parable, Matth. xxv.
of the different Rewards, according to the
different Improvement of tha Talents, is
produced to favour a Difference in De
grees of Glory. Those of the contrary
Persuasion say, That if Parables be in this
Case argumentative, they may Well op
pose that other Parable, Matth. xx. against
Pcgrees of Glory, where each of the La-*
bourers received a like Reward, though
for different Labour : Each Man had his.
Penny, as well he that came in at the
Eleventh Hour, as they that had borne the
Heal,
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Heat, and Burden of the Day. Again,
it is pleaded, from i Cor. xv. 41. where
tlje Apostle faith, That as one Star difrfereth from another Star in Glory, so also
is the Refurretfion of the Dead : That,
therefore, there are Degrees of Glory.
But to this it is truly replied, That the
Apostle speaks not there concerning the
Difference between one glorified Body
and another ; but of the Difference that
is in one and the fame Body, between its
State of Corruption before, and Incorruption after the Resurrection. As one Star
differs from another Star in Glory, so doth
the Body differ when it is raised, from
what it was, when it was fawn. It was
sown a corruptible Body, it is raised in
corruptible, &c. Many such Arguments
are alledged, and many such Answers
are shaped to them. Which ofthese two
is the very Truth, I (hall not presume poT
sitively to determine. Only to me it
seems more according to the plain and
obvious Sense of the Scriptures, that there
fliall be different Degrees of Glory, as a
Correspondent Reward unto Mens diffe
rent Works pf Grace ; not only that our
good Works fliall receive a good Recom-.
pence, but th$t, according to the exalted
Measures of Goodness that is in them,
£uch, likewise, shall be our Exaltation in
f,
the
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the heavenly Kingdom j where, possibly,
there shall be no Parity^ as there is no
Confusion. And, possibly, this may be
intimated, i Cor. ill. 8. where the Apostle
tells us, "That every Manjhall receive his
own Reward, according to his own La^
hour. :
;
But, howsoever whether there shall
be such a Difference, or not, we may
make a twofold good Use of it.
i. If there shall be different Degrees
of Glory, how should this excite us to
strive after an Eminency in Holiness !
Certainly, it is a commendable and a
worthy Ambition, to covet the highest
Place in Heaven ; to desire to sit next to
Chefubims and Seraphims : Nay, if it
were possible, to get the fame Place in
Heaven, which S. John^ the beloved
t)isciple, held here on Earth, to lean in
the very Bosom of Christ himself. If
increase of Grace will proportionably
increase Glory, what Christian will be
so ill an Husband, as not to put that
Grace to Use, that shall at last bring him
in so great Interest and Advantage ? To
be continually in the Exercise of Holi
ness, it is to be continually adorning our
own Crown, and setting new Gems in
to it: It is but to irradiate our Dia
dem of Stars, with a Lustre that fliaH
, - ,
out-
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*y&tfhine the San in its "Brightness ,♦ and
to make that Glory ponderous and weigh
ty, the least Measures of which are in
themselves precious and inestimable.
2. I* there fliall be no different De*
gteeS of Glory, but all fliall be of the
lame Pitch and Stature j think then, O
Christian ! what infinite Comfort it will
be, that though now thy Graces are
Weak, thv Fears perplexing, my Corrup
tions rettldse, thy Temptations violent and
impetuous; though now thou seieft thy
self excelled by many, Whom thou adftiirest, and skin wouldft imitate ; yet, at
this Day, the fame Seatence fliall absolve
thee, the fame Heaven receive thee, the
same Glory crown thee, as fliall absolve,
receive, and crown the" holy Patriarchs,
Prophets, and Apostles, the most eminent
and singular Saints5 for ever. So that
whether you are persuaded, that there
fliaft be different Degrees of Glory in
Heaven, or not; yet it yields Matter of
Motive, 'or of Comfort. But to -leave
this.
;
2. If is Certain, that the last Sentence,
and the Execution of it, shall be propor
tioned according to the different Degrees
of•' Evil, that wicked Men {hall be guil
ty of. The Scripture is express for this r
JLwte xii.'47, 48* He that knew hit Md*
-3L'j"

*
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sier's Will, and did it not, (hall be beaten
with ?nany Stripes : But he that inew it
not ; that is, if his Ignorance of it be in
vincible, Jhall be beaten with few Stripes.
So, Matth. xi. 22, 24. Itjhall be more to*
lerable for Tyre and Sidon, for Sodom
and Gomorrha, in the Day ofJudgment,
than for Chorazin and Bethsaida. Every
Vessel of Wrath shall, indeed, be brimfull ; but some Vessels shall contain much
more Wrath than others. God mall, on
purpose, widen and enlarge their Capa
cities, that He may pour into them much
more of His Fury and Indignation, who
have deserved more at His Hands. In
deed, the Wrath, nay, the least Frown
of an Almighty God, is able to sink the
stoutest of His Creatures into Nothing.
But herein is the dreadful Severity of
God seen, that the more Power He will
put forth in punifliing them, the more
Power He will put forth in supporting
them ; and, as it were, hold them up in
one Hand, while He scourgeth them with
tbe other. And$ if there fliall be such a
Difference of Punishments in Hell, accor
ding to the Difference of Crimes here on
Earth j O then ! what desperate Folly and
Madness are most wicked Men guilty of,
who so go on, adding Iniquity to Iniqui*
«y, as if they were resolved, & angle Damm'j
nation
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nation sliould not content them ! Is it
that they despair of Mercy, and think,
that it is but in vain for them to scruple
Sinning, who are sure of Condemna
tion ? Why, tho' they had Ground for
iuch a Despair, which no Man hath, who
will speedily repent, and be converted j
tho' th°y had heard God swear aloud, in
His Wrath, That they, of all Men living,
should never enter into his Rest ; yet, it
is a Degree beyond all Madness, for
Men therefore to aggravate their Dam
nation, because they cannot escape it»
Believe it, the least Degree of G o d's
everlasting Wrath is an intolerable Hell ;
and what do you else, by demeriting
additional Degrees by your repeated
Sins, but heap up many Hells for your
Torments, and heat the infernal Furnace,
into which you must be cast, seven-fold
hotter than else it would be. There is
not the smallest- Part of Torment which
the Damned now suffer, but, were they
for a while- reprieved, and let out of
Hell, they would do more to escape it,
than the most holy and laborious Chri
stians do to obtain all Heaven itself.
All this I speak upon Supposition ; for,
Assurance of Salvation there may be;
but of Damnation there cannot be, in
this Life. And yet, were it supposed
sic-; . . "
that
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that Men could be assured that their Souls
were cut out on purpose to make Fire
brands for Hell i yet, hereupon, despe
rately to harden themselves in Sin, what
were it else, but to set these Brands a
burning at both Ends ? what were it else,
but, because they must be Prisoners, to
strive what they can to deserve the Dun
geon ? Thus then, we have seen how
Men must be judged according to their
Works, both as to the Kinds of them,
which are Good, or Evil ; receiving the
Good of Salvation according to the Good
of Obedience ; and the Evil of Damna
tion according to the Evil of Sin : And
likewise, according to the Degrees of
their Works in each Kind ; and have
shewed it to be probable, that those,
whose Works have been more holy, their
Glory mall be more excellent ; and to be
certain, that those, whose Works have
been more sinful, their Punishment shall,
accordingly, be more intolerable.
2. The second Distinction premised,
was this, That to be judged according to
our Works may denote, That the Recompence of our Works lhall be made, either
as they are conlider'd in themselves, and
their own intrinsical Worth and Merit ;
or else, as they are consider'd in G o d's
Covenant and Agreement ma'de with us •
A a
which
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which Covenant promiseth a blessed Re
ward to our good Works, and threatneth
a severe Punishment to our evil Works.
And here I shall briefly lay down these
two Positions.
i. Wicked Men shall in this great
pay be judged according to the proper
Demerits of their own Works : And
what that is, the Apostle informs. us,
Ro?n. vi. 23. The Wages of Sin is Death.
And certainly, God will not be unjust,
in with-holding deserved Wages from
any of the Workers of Iniquity: But
because they have not as yet received any
thing in Proportion according to their
Deserts, therefore divine Justice reserves
it for them in Hell. The heaviest Punish
ments they can endure upon Earth, be
they outward Torments, or inward Horrours, are but small Drops, and Fore
tastes of that full Cup of Wrath and
Trembling, that God will put into thenHands, and force them to drink of for
ever. And therefore, look what Christ
suffered for Believers, what Wrath, Fears,
and Agonies met upon Him, as the De
sert of the Sins of those in whose Place
He stood j the same shall all wicked and
ungodly Men bear in their own Persons ,yea, and possibly much more, inasmuch
as there is no Dignity in their Persons to
take
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take off from the Degrees of their Pu
nishments, as there was in him. It was
more satisfactory tojustice, for a Divine
Person, who was Go r> as well as Man
to suffer less, than it can be for such con-*
temptible Creatures as Men are, to suffer
more. And therefore, if ever any wic
ked Man was affected with a deep Sense
of what Christ underwent, let him
know, that those Sufferings do but re
present, as in a Map, how great and in
supportable his fliall be> when God
shall come to render unto him according
to his Doings. And yet, let me add this
too, that still there is more Demerit in
their Sins, than the utmost Extremity of
Punishment can reach. Sin is an infinite
Evil, and doth in itself merit every way
infinite Punishment ; infinite in Intension,
as well as Extension ; in Degree, as well
as Duration : . Yea, the least Sin in itself
deserves as much, or more Wrath, than
the greatest is punistVd with : So that the
very Damned themselves may, with
Truth, fay, that they are punifli'd less than
their Iniquities deserve. It is not possible
for a finite Creature to bear the full
Strokes of an infinite Justice : And there
fore, God limits His Justice within the
Compass of their limited Natures, and
brings U to a Stint infinitely below their
Aa a
Deserts ;
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Deserts; and yet, infinitely above their
Patience . to endure. O i how much
cursed Malignity is there in Sin! those
Sins which rafli and foolish Man plays
and dallys with ; that lay him under as
much Wrath as can be heaped upon himy
and deserve infinitely more. That's the
first ; Position. Wicked Men shall be
judged according to the Desert of their
^Vorks.
2. Believers shall be judged ac
cording to their Works ; not consider'd
in their own Desert, but as consider'd in
Got's gracious Covenant and Agree
ment made with them. In strict Pro
priety of Speech, Merit connotes the
Dueness of the Reward to our Actions,
antecedently to any Compact, or Pro
mise made to reward them. Now, if
we consider the holiest and best Works
of the holiest and best Christians, they
are only acceptable and rewardable with
eternal Life, as they are under G o d's
gracious Promise in Christ; and
therefore cannot be in themselves meri
torious. And, if. we consider them as
abstracted from this Promise, they are so
far from being rewardable with Life^
that they are punishable, for the Defects
of them, with eternal Death. God, in
deed, is become a Debter to our Faith.
u.u
f t/.
and
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and Obedience* but S. AugustitrwcU. re
solves 11s how, Dem debitorem fe fecit,
non aliquid accipiendo, fed liberditer pro. mittendo. God hath made Himself a
Debtor, not by receiving ahy thing from
*is, but by promising liberally to us j
and so He is a Debtor rather to His own
Word, than to our Works. This, there
fore, is the unspeakable Happiness of
true Believers j their weak and imperfect
.Works, if done in Faith and Sincerity,
shall, through Christ's Merits, and
God's Promise, be as fully rewarded,
as if they were perfect and unspotted
Obedience.
.
*
3. We must distinguiih of the Rerward and Punishment that Men shall re
ceive according to their Works : For that
is either partial and incomplete ; or else
perfect and entire : The one i* to be re
ceived at every Man's particular, the
other at the last and universal, Judgment.
According as we ourselves are, either
partial, or complete, so will be our Re,cqmpence. Before the Resurrection and
general Judgment, only one Part of Man
is capable either of Glory, or Torment j
and that is his Soul. That, therefore,
I call a partial Reward, that crowns but
a Part of Man ; and that a partial Puniihment, which is inflicted but on a Part,
Aa 3
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viz. the separate Soul. The Bodies, even
of those, whose Souls shall be as far di
stant as Heaven and Hell, must lie down
and steep together in the same common
"Bed of Earth. The Saints, whose Souls
now shine in Heaven as the Sun in the
Firmament, if we ransack their Graves,
we shall not find their Dust more glitter
ing than others 5 nor are the Carcasses of
those Sinners, whose Souls now burn as
Firebrands in Hell, more black and sooty.
The Bodies, therefore, of Men, shall not
receive according to what hath been done
in them, until the Consummation of all
Things. Only some few Exceptions the
Scripture hath noted; as Enoch, Elias,
and (as S. Augustin in one of his Epistles
supposeth) those Saints who were raised
at C h r i s t's Death, who have already
received their entire Happiness.
/»
Indeed, as when Christ lay in
the Grave, there was still the Continu
ance of the hypostatical Union between
His dead Body and His everliving God
head ; so is there a Continuance of the
mystical Union between the dead Bodies,
yea, between every scattered *ind loose
Dust of the Saints, and the glorious Per
son of Jesus Christ. Now this,
tho' it be an exceeding great Honour,
yet we cannot so muen reckon it any
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Part of the Reward, as an Assurance of
the Whole. For, because the Bodies of
the Saints, while separated from their
Souls, are yet united by an invisible and
ineffable Band to their Saviour; there
fore do they now rest in Hope, and shall
hereafter arise in Glory. Because I Ihe,
you shall live also, Jon. xiv. 15). And of
all that the Father hath given me, I muft
lose nothing, but must raise it up again at
thelafl Day, Joh. vi.39. Christ's mi
raculous Resurrection was performed
within three Days after His Death ; but
His mystical Resurrection shall not be
until the End of the World. When the
Saints of all Ages shall together rise out
of their Graves, then riseth C h r i s t's
mystical Body. And to this very End
shall it rife, That the Saints being them
selves complete and entire, may then re
ceive a complete and entire Happiness :
That as they have on Earth glorified Got)
both in Body and Soul ; so in Heaven,
both Body and Soul may be glorified
with God- It is worth observing, how
gradually God leads His People iftto the
Possession of Glory, as if He would inure
them to bear such an exceeding and eter
nal Weight, as the Apostle calls it, by
lifting smaller Parcels of it before-hand.
And therefore, in this Life, they only reAa 4
ceivt
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ceive the Earnest of their Inheritance, whicfi
are the Graces and Comforts of the Spi
rit, Eph. i. 13, 14. At Death they re-r
ceive vast Incomes of Glory, as much as
their Souls alone can contain: Yet, this
is but only Part of Payment, upon which
they live splendidly, until the Resurre
ction of their Bodies, and the Process of
the general Judgment. And then, as the
Body shall again receive its Soul j lo, both
Soul and Body shall together receive
their full Reward ; the uttermost Farthing
of all that Christ hath purchased, the
Gospel promised, or themselves expected.
So is it also with wicked Men.- Sin, and
the Terrors of a guilty Conscience, are
the Earnest of Hell in this Life. The
Torments of the Separate Soul are Part
of Payment ; But still Justice is behind
hand with them, till the Resurrection of
. their Bodies ; and then (hall they receive
' . the full Measures of Wrath, prefled down,
and running over. And indeed, it is
but meet, that these Bodies should be
Consorts with the Soul in receiving, as
they have been in doing, Good or fcvil.
N o w, what this consummate Reward
and Punishment shall be, is altogether
inconceivable.
i, The complete Reward that is re
served for Believers, is inconceivably glo-

• "
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rious. It is that, which neither Eye hath
seen, nor Ear heard) neither hath It, or
can it, enter into the Heart of Man to
conceive, what God hath prepared for
those that love Him ; scarce thoroughly
apprehended by the Blessed themselves:
And therefore, for us, who are yet at
distance, to attempt a Description, were
but to sully and diminifli it. And there
fore, as God, who is infinite and in
comprehensible, is better known to us by
Negatives,' than Affirmatives ; t>y what
He is not, than by what He is -y so also is
Heaven. You may best conceive it, when
we tell you, there shall be nothing to
fright, nothing to afflict, nothing to grieve,
nothing to lessen the highest, fullest,
sweetest Delight and Satisfaction, that the
vast and capacious Soul of Man is able,
either to receive, or to imagine. There
we shall be freed from all the Cares, and
Sorrows ; the Pains, and Miseries of this
'Life -, we shall be got above the Reach
of Satan's Temptations, and out of the
panger of his fiery Darts j we shall be
above the Clouds of Despondency and
Desertion : There all Tears shall be wiped
from our Eyes ; and all Sin, the Cause
of those Tears, rooted out of our Hearts-;
And there, finally, we shall neither want
any thing that we would have- nor desire
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any thing but what we have. Add to
this, the infinite Happiness of our Vision
and Fruition of God. We shall there
fee the Father of Lights by His own
Rays : We fliall fee me Sun of Righte
ousness lying in the Bosom of the Father
of Lights: We fliall feel the eternal
Warmth and Influence of the Holy
Ghost springing from both these Lights.
There you shall fee God no longer
darkly through a Glass, but Face to Face,
without Interruption, without Obscurity.
And if it now cause such Joy, when God
doth but sometimes beam in a Half-*
Glance of Himself into the Soul; Oh!
then, within what Bounds can our Joy
contain itself, when we mall fix our Eyes
upon G o d's, and lie under the free and
uncheck'd Rays of the Deity beating full
upon us? and be ourselves made strong
enough to bear them? There we fliall
corporeally approach nigh unto C h r i s t's
glorious Body, and put our Fingers into
the Print of the Nails, and thrust our
Hands into His Side; and search, and
sound those blessed Fountains, from
whence flowed forth His Blood and our
Salvation. There we fliall for ever con-?
yerse with innumerable Hosts of holy
Angels, and the Spirits of just Men made
perfect ; and join with the Assembly of
the
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the First-born Patriarchs, Prophets, and
Apostles, and holy Martyrs or all Ages,
since the Beginning of the World ; and,
with infinite Delight, mutually rehearse
the Mercies of the Great G o d, and sing
His Praises. There we shall perpetually
exult in the Smiles of Go d, and live in
eternal Extasics and Raptures • such as
we never knew what they meant, no not
when we were here most spiritual. And,
when God hath wound off Time from
its great Bottom ; when He shall sound
the Resurrection, and summon to Judg
ment ; then shall our happy Souls meet
their expecting Bodies with unspeakable
Joy and vital Embraces. Th*sc Lumps
of Clay mall be refined and clarified :
The Gloriesof the Soul shall shine through
them ; and they themselves mine with a
Lustre, clear as the Sun in its Brightness:
And then, both Soul and Body mall en
ter into the entire Fruition of those Joys,
which we cannot express how great they
are, but only by facing, we know not
what they are. This is the inconceivable
Reward of the Godly.
2. As the Reward of the Godly shall
be inconceivably glorious ,- so the Doom,
that mall pass upon all the Wicked and
Ungodly of the World, mall be unspeak
ably full of Terror. And this Doom
contains
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contains in it a two-fold Punishment :
The one Privative j the Pœna datnni, or
Punishment of Loss: The other Positives
or fœna fensus, the Punishment of Sense.
The inflicting of these Two will be the
full Execution of the last Sentence upon
them. As for the Punishment of Loss,
we may consider it, either in respect of
those Things which once they had; or
of those Things which they might have
had, had it not been through their own
wilful Default.
,
Ib we consider then: Loss in regard of
the Things which once they had, so it is
two-fold : For they have lost that which
they couijted their Happiness ; and they
'have lost that which might have made
them truly happy.
. i. They lose that which • they ac
counted their Happiness; that is, the
World ; the Pleasures, Profits, and Ho
nours of the World. These are the Things
that fend many to Hell, but do nojt de
scend with them thither, to relieve and
comfort them there. Diver riots on Earth ;
but, in Hell, cannot obtain one poor
trembling Drop of Water to cool his
flaming Tongue. Tell me*, what will it
avail you, that you have lived in all Afc
fluence and Voluptuousness ? The Time
j$ coming, when these Things shall be no
more.
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more, x>r no more yours. And, Oh then !
tell me, what fad Losers will those Men
be, who have lost their Souls to gain the
World ; and yet must, at last, lose the
World together with their Souls ?
2. They shall be punifli'd with the
Loss of that which might have made them
truly and eternally happy, had they been
wife to improve it. Here Gon strives
with them by His Word, by His Spirit,
by His Patience, by His Providence : He
follows them from Day to Day, from
Ordinance to Ordinance, with Threatningsi with Exhortations, with Promises,
with Expostulations j Why will ye die?
Turn ye, and live ; for as I live, faith the
Lord, J delight not in the Death of him
that dieth. Yea, God fends His Spirit
to strive with them j sets on Conscience
to fright^them ; and all to reduce them.
And this might have proved their Salva
tion, had they wisely manag'd it: But,
in Hell,* all this too is lost. There's' no
Day of Mercy riseth upon them ; no Patience,nor Long-suffering ; no awakening
Providences, nor converting Ordinances ;
nor any Possibility of a better Estate. And
certainly, if there be any Reflexion in
Hell that will cut the Soul to the Quick,
it will be this ; That once it enjoy'd such
fair Opportunities and Overtures for Hea-.
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ven, but neglected them ; and now hath
lost them for ever., • fbr ever, without
Hope. Thus they &all lose what they
once enjoyed.^
2. Their greatest Loss is of" those
Things which they might have enjoyed ;
and that is, in a word, whatsoever Hap
piness arid Glory the Saints stand possessed
of in Heave*.
*
i. They lose the Presence and En
joyment of God,; which is the very Hea
ven of Heaven itself. Indeed, Heaven is
not Heaven without Him j and Hell could
not be Hell were God there. It is true,
G o d is present with the Damned in His
Essence ; for, if I descend into Hell, faith
the Psalmist, Thou art there: And He is
present, by His Power, to torment them j
but the comfortable Presence of God
they are for ever cut off from. And, Oh I
fbr the Soul to be cut off from God, is
as great a Loss, as for the Stream to be
cut off from the Fountain, or a Beam to
be cut off from the Sun. And yet, this
is the Sentence of that great Judgment,
JPepart from me, ye Cursed. Depart from
Thee, Lord! who art every where ;
Gh ! whither shall we flee? Happy were
it for us, could we depart from Thee,
where Thou art not; but most wretched
and accursed ! that we must depart from
Thee,
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Thee, and yet be where Thou Thyself
art. Withdraw the Presence of Thy
Wrr.th and Power, or vouchsafe the Pre
sence of Thy Love and Favour, and it
will be no Hell whither Thou sendest us.
It is not so much the exquisite Torments,
as the Loss of G o d's gracious Presence,
that makes Hell unsufferable : Were but
G o d's gracious Presence with them, the
Damned could lie down in everlasting
Flames as comfortably as in Beds of Roses.
But to be depriv'd of those glorious Com
munications of G o d which the Saints
enjoy, when they fee Him Face to Face,
without Obscurity j when they enjoy
Him continually, without Interruption ;
when they delight in Him eternally, with
out Satiety ; this is a Loss, as the Joys
themselves are, altogether inconceivable.
2. They lose all that additional Glo
ry, which the Saints possess ; a glorious
Habitation ; the Palace of the Great King ,glorious Society ; Saints and Angels ; yea,
and Christ Himself: Glorified Bodies
sparkling with the Radiancy of spiritual
Qualities. This is that Lois which wic
ked Men must, in the great and last Day,
sustain.
2. As for the second Part of their Punifliment, which is that of Sense, our
Saviour briefly sums it up in Two Things :
. . "
" ~~
The
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The Wtim that never dieth i antifttye Tire
that nenefgoeth out"p Mark ix. 44/ With
in the Worm gnaws them, and without
the Fire burns them, Pf0-1 v
1. Conscience \s this never-dying
Worm, that shall eternally sting and tor
ture them : And this is their Misery, that
they themselves must be* their own mer
ciless Tormenters. Those who have but
in this Life lain under the Horrors of"
Despair, sadly know what an inexorable
Tyrant Conscience is. How many doth
it now force, in the -extreme Anguish
and Horror of their Souls, to cry out,
They are damned; they are damned?
Oh ! then, what Anguifli will it cause in
Hell, when they shall pronounce them
selves damned, and not lye; and have
nothing of Hope or Possibility left to
mitigate it? Every Sin they have com
mitted, shall, like so many Vipers, crawl
about their Hearts, and gnaw it through
to all Eternity : And the fretting Review
that Conscience will take of them, mall
give them no Rest Night nor Day. Here
I lie burning for ever, for gratifying a
base Lust, for pleasing my brutish Part
but for a Moment. Ah ! fool, Whereare those Sins, those Pleasures, which I
prized above Heaven, and ventured Hell
for ? What remains of them all, but the
Anguifli
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Afiiguifli and Horror ? And have I thus
fold my Soul for Nothing ? And am I
thus irrecoverably lost ? O Conscience !
thou stingest too late ; too late now for
any thing but my Torment. These
Thoughts I should have had while I lived,
while I was tempted to such and such a
cursed Sin, then had they been seasona
ble j but now too late^ Conscience., too
late for ever! Thus the never-dying
Worm fliall sting them.
'> »J
2. But Secondly, The unquenchable
Fire that fliall bum them. This shall be
their Doom, Depart frojn me$ ye Cursed,.
Whither ? Into everlasting. Fire. It is a
Fire so elevated,- as shall be able to work
upon the Soul itself, and so temper'd, ft
it shall not be able to consume the Body i
It is a darksome gloomy Fire3 that tor
ments- by its Scorching, but yields no
Comfort by its Light. The Scripture calls
it a Furnace of Fire, to shew its Rage
and Fierceness ; and a Lake of Fire and
Brimstone, to shew its Vastnefs. Imagine
yoii. saw a Sea of Molten Brimstone set
on Fire, and vomiting forth black and
sooty Flames, and thousands of wretched
Creatures plunging and wallowing in it3
and you.have some Resemblance of what
Hell is; This is the complete and final
RcwarcLof all impenitent Sinners, !^v$wch>
fi'dUn
Bb
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,they • shall receive, according to their
Workb^/
- L:r.,'s •;.-": ;•: •' vpt *-r \
Thv.* I have, in a scanty Manaclr*
•open'd unto the Reader the Doctrine 6*
the' last Judgment. Asrwe musl at the
last Day, so we have, ih this Discourse,
seen the Judge sitting upon His Throne,
and all the World arraigned before Himv
We have heard what Course ofLaw God
will proceed by ; -what Sentence shall he
pronounced : Of infinite Joy to the -Good,
Coine, ye. JSkjJed-rOfinconceivable/Terror
to the Wicked, Go, ye Cursed, mlfrever<lasting Fire,. ,
.
'
.--Al •
And now, this gSreat Assembly breaks
up. Heaven throws open its Gates to
entertain Christ, marching ih Tri
umph before all His Elect: And Hell
enlargeth itself, to swallow up Devils
and damned Wretches j who, loaden
with a most heavy Doom, shall sink down
into that bottomless Pit for ever and ever.
And now, what shall I fay ? Have I yet
need to add any thing that may aggra
vate the Terror of this great Day ? Methinks, Fear and Astonishment should
{hake every Heart before the L o r d. The
very Devils quake and tremble under a
dreadful Expectation of this Day : And
Jliall Devils tremble, and yet sinful Man
be fearless? Ay, and confident? Be asto-

nish'd,
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nifli'd, OHell! at this,* that Hell itself
hath not such daring and undaunted Sin
ners, as are upon Earth-. -Do you think
you shall live for ever? Death is insen
sibly stealing away your Breath; and af
ter Death comes Judgment : And then,
believe it, you shall hear the last Sentence
pronounced otherwise than in Books and
Sermons. Now, you put far from you
the evil Day ; but this Day will come ap->
parel'd all over with Horror and Affrightment on every side. That Day is a Day
of Wrath, a Day of Trouble and Hea
viness, a Day of Gloominess and Dark
ness, a Day of Clouds, Storms, and
Blackness, a Day of the Trumpet and
Alarm. The Sun shall be darkened, the
Moon turned into Blood; the Powers of
Heaven shaken; the Stars mail fall as
withered Leaves ; the Graves shall vomit
up their Dead; the Heavens shall be
flirivel'd, and the Elements molten : And
then, Sinner! bear up, and be as stout
as thou canst. But certainly, did Men
but believe these Things, it could not be
that they should harden themselves in
Sin, as they do. Could Iniquity so abound in the World ? Would there be
such rank and rotten D^cburse in every
Mouth, such Oaths and Curses, such Riot
aq& Excess, such Filthiness, Villany, InBb 2
justice,
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justice,: Rapine,- and Oppression ; did Men
believe, that the Day is coming, wherein
they must give a strict Account for. every
idle Word, and vain Thought; for what
soever they have done in the Body, whe
ther it be good or .bad? For Shame i
therefore, -let us either for. ever strike it
out of our Creed, and profess that we
do not believe, that Christ shall come
to judge both the Quick and the Dead,
or live better : Let that Exhortation of
the Apostle . take. .place with us, ( with
which I fliall conclude) 2 Pet. iii. 11.
Seeing then that all these Things Jhall be
dissolved, what manner of Persons ought
you to be in. all , holy Conversation and
Godliness, holing for, and hasting to, the
Coming of the "Day, of Go v; wherein the
Jieavens king on Fire Jhall be dissolved,
and th& Elements foall melt with fervent
. J ** J) X
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